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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY REPORT
1.1 The Govanhill Baths Community Trust
The main priority and overall aim of GBCT is
the restoration of these Edwardian baths as
a Wellbeing and Health Centre. It will be run
by the community for the community. It is
planned to open this Centre in 2011 and the
Trust believes such a project will make a major
contribution to the regeneration of Govanhill
as a whole.
1.2. The Context of the Study
This study should be seen in the context
of the Trust’s immediate presentation of a
second stage Business Plan for the new
Centre which is planned to open in 2011. It is
estimated that the cost of the whole project
will be in the region of £12.5M with a first
Phase of £8.5M. The Project Team comprises
a range of local and national agencies and
sub-groups including the GCC itself that has
provided a senior officer as convenor.
1.3. The Funders - The Scottish Community
Action Research Fund (SCARF)

CHAPTER 1:
EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY REPORT
The Govanhill Baths Community
Trust Ltd (GBCT) was established
in December 2004 as a registered
Charity in Scotland. It was born
out of a community action group
that had struggled to keep the
local baths open since Glasgow
City Council (GCC) closed them
in March 2001.

SCARF funding amounted to some £10,000.
It makes clear that its funded research should
bring new life to disadvantaged areas and
help them to take a more active part in
decision making processes that affect them
so as to make sure that investment in
regeneration is well spent.
It should provide information to help improve
the delivery of services or policies, or help
people participate in the life of their
communities.
1.4 Rationale for the study
Given the criteria for funding set out by
SCARF and fundamental objectives of the
GBCT the rationale for the study became to;
• ensure that the BME community is fully
consulted about, involved with and aware
of the plans the Trust is developing for
this new Centre
(www.govanhillbaths.com).
• enhance the capacity of the BME
community to do research in this as well
as other areas of social regeneration.
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• explore key aspects of community,
regeneration and social health, sports,
swimming, recreation and fitness
development at grassroots, individual and
institutional level with BME people who
live in the area and not just with those
who operate professionally.
• bring an experiential and “emancipatory”
voice to the data and its collection and
thereby empower local BME people to
the extent that their voices might
influence policy decisions affecting the
future development of the baths.
1.5 Research Questions and Methodology
1.5.1 Emancipatory Research
The study argues that there is a necessary
distinction to be made in research between
what can be seen as giving some sort of
experiential voice to “participants” in an
“action”, “participatory”, “transformational”
or “empowering” framework and actually
bringing about change for the participants
themselves. We argue that communities
themselves should develop research that
must be shared with those researched so that
they can use it as they think fit.
1.5.2

Research Questions

The researchers discussed the issue of
re-opening the baths with a range BME
community members in a variety of informal
and formal situations over time. Took account
of the Trust Board’s experience and
knowledge. They were;
• what has been the impact of the closure
on the BME community?
• what is the estimated BME community
usage of the proposed Sports and
Wellbeing Centre?
• in the context of the foregoing and the
rationale (2.4), what are the physical
activity, health, social and recreational
needs and interests of the local BME
community?

1.5.3
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The Research Team

• A team of 3 Key Researchers
• A team of 4 Community Outreach
workers associated with already existing
community groups.
• 11 BME Community Researchers
who received ongoing training and
development as the programme
unfolded.
1.5.4 Methods
A questionnaire was individually administered
to 155 local people by the Community and
Key Researchers together with four focus
groups. The sample was gauged according to
age, ethnicity, gender and disability together
with ensuring that at least 60% of the sample
had used the baths when they were open.
Interviews around the research questions
were held with service providers of GCC
and Directors were invited to participate.
We employed a “triangulation” methodology
which is to engage in multiple methods
of data collection as indicated above.
We held to the view that ‘Learning
Partnerships’ should become an essential
ingredient of planning for change. These
should derive from Research Coalitions
that would ensure that an avenue of
communication is established between those
who have most to gain from transformative
action also have the knowledge to act.
1.6 Results
1.6.1 The research questions were
converted into three propositions and
data collected was used to “test” them.
They were;
• the closure of the baths has had a
deleterious impact on the Black and
Minority Ethnic community,
• there is a sound estimation of the BME
community’s usage of the proposed
Sports and Well- being Centre,
• there is a clear indication of the physical
activity, health and recreational needs of
the local BME community.
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In total, 155 questionnaires were completed 45% by males and 55% by females. Four
focus groups (involving a total of 30 people
(equally divided by gender) were held with
the elderly, youth, disabled and residents of
the Govanhill Housing Association. 89% of the
interviewees fell in the 16 to 55-age range and
the remainder above 55. The data collected
was analysed and discussed alongside a wide
range of relevant literature and relevant
reports, policies and political strategies.
It became clear that the substantial youth
population did not have significant space in
which to express its energy either physically
or socially; this fact contributes a level of
frustration for local youth. This was confirmed
unanimously by all respondents as well as
by a community police officer.
1.6.2 Health Issues
Apart from the data collected from our
respondents the study considered a range
of other research and Scottish Government
strategy and policy positions. Significant
amongst which was the research from the
Joseph Rowntree Foundation, the Glasgow
Centre for Population Studies, the NHS and
REACH. The Joseph Rowntree Foundation
(2007) reported that 60% of children were
living “in poverty” and that the playing area
available to them was presently less than the
size of the average kitchen table!
The Scottish Government (2008) published
a report that states:
“health inequalities remain a significant
challenge in Scotland; the poorest in our
society die earlier and have higher rates
of disease, including mental illness; that
individual factors such as age and race
interact with socio-economic status and
low income to create health inequalities;
and radical action is needed to address
these inequalities”.
The need among women for privacy and
single sex sessions is also supported by a
focus group for elderly Asian men where
one said,

“For women it is a closed building …
very few women go to Gorbals. Women
don’t have easy access due to language
and culture … while another man made
plain, … “my wife used to go four times
a week. It was very handy for Asian
people, particularly ladies and children“87.
Significantly the Scottish Government’s
national diet and physical activity action
plan for 2008-2011 states that one of the
objectives of the current physical activity
and diet strategies is to:
“Create, improve and maintain the
supply of natural and built environments
encouraging more active lifestyles
(this includes ... swimming pools).”
Recent research carried out on behalf of the
Scottish Government (REACH) has shown
in particular that the BME community has
lower than average levels of physical activity.
It found that many BME people face
practical and social barriers to participating
in mainstream physical activity provision,
including language barriers, cultural
requirements, religious beliefs, poverty,
and racism. One of the study
recommendations is that:
“The Scottish Government along with
other stakeholders should seriously
consider looking into how accessible
government run health and wellbeing
initiatives are to BME communities,
i.e. leisure centres etc. Furthermore
they should consider encouraging
BME communities with high health
risks i.e. Pakistani and Bangladeshi
to take part in physical activities”.
1.6.3

Employment Status

56% of the participants said that they were
working. 18% were in full-time education
and 16% were retired the rest (20%) were
unemployed and/or home carers including
single mothers. one of whom said that,
“As a single mum with limited income
I can’t see friends as often as I would like
to.”
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While another mother said, “I have a
daughter with ‘special needs’ she loves
to use activities provided for her needs but
I cannot take her to distant places because
of travel expenses
1.6.4 What people said
In respect of the three propositions set out
above we identified significant areas of
comment – a small selection is presented
below. (Numbers equate to respondents)
Young people and children were affected as
they “have nowhere to swim,” 49; “no place
to play with others,” 50; “have less activities
and nowhere to go,” 51; “hang around streets
more,” 63. They have “no place to spend
their spare time, … maybe they are involved
in gang crime,” 66 (numbers equate to
respondents)
Older people were affected as “…for older
people they need a place for their physical and
mental well being but they can’t travel far,”
99. “Quite obviously, closing the baths and
expecting people particularly older and
younger people to travel to the Gorbals if
they wanted to swim was very unfair. Unfair
because first of all the buses do not stop near
Gorbals and there is a long walk to get there.
Secondly it costs to travel that far and many
simply cannot afford that and finally because
of gang issues and safety many are just
frightened to go that far. I know that my
daughter will not allow her children to go
because she is frightened for their safety”
120
Women were affected as 76 says that
“‘ladies nights’ are not widely available
elsewhere,” while 102 says, “… single
women often talk about having a place to go
locally. We all tend to meet up at each other’s
homes … not always convenient and there
are limits to what you can do at home.”
Men were affected, as “people who are
working full time or part time need a place
where they can relax." 129, for older people
said they “need a place for their physical and
mental well being but they can’t travel far.”
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The baths building itself was affected as
it has become: a “ghost house” 140; “sad
and derelict” 95 and in a state of “disrepair
and vandalised” 92. Yet 135 can see it’s …
“a beautiful building. I would love to see
that open and busy again!”. This point was
echoed repeatedly by visitors during our
recent Open Day activities.
Pride and sense of community were
affected, as 101 reports that people are,
“generally angry and disappointed that the
council choose to deny them a basic facility
…also feel forced and manipulated into
going outwith the area.”
Effect on the various BME communities
Some spoke specifically about sections
of the various communities which were
badly affected and mentioned people living
in poverty, young people, children, women
and elderly people. Communities which
have religious or cultural restrictions around
free mixing of men and women (such as
Islam) were also seen to be disproportionately
affected.
“people like me who have very little
money have suffered the most. It has
made people frustrated. Most people
I know don’t go anywhere for social
activities. Poor people are always suffering
around here” 27“ more crime, antisocial
behaviour, people angry, poor health” 83
A local youth view
“I remember the baths when I used to go
to the Kingston Club twice or three times
a week. It was always packed and many
kids from our community used to go and
I swam in races against other clubs all
over west of Scotland. Lots of us used to
go as well as to the club particularly in the
summer. It was just about all there was
to do in the area and I and my mates
have barely gone swimming since.
The council said Kingston had to go to
which was ridiculous because it is just
too far away and there was no way my
mum would let me go that far on a bus”.
(Focus Group Session)
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The baths as a place to socialize
People clearly see the building as offering
a place in which socialise with their
neighbours as well as to take part in
sporting and recreational activities. The
majority of the respondents (77%) felt that
anti-social behaviour (defined as for example;
nuisance neighbours, yobbish behaviour
and intimidating groups taking over public
spaces, vandalism and graffiti) had increased.
The main reasons given for this increase
was the lack of activities and facilities,
especially for young people and children.
Comments typically saying:“children have nothing else to do”,
“so many children hang around in their
holidays”, “gangs are beating, stealing,
vandalising and Govanhill has a bad name”
The baths - a local police officer’s
perspective
“The people from GBCT struggling to
re-open the baths should be congratulated
and thanked for what they are doing.
From the police perspective it is very clear
how much the baths have been missed
since they closed and how important
such a facility would be to help the local
community and in particular local youth.
They have nothing to do so no wonder
from our end we see the results in
anti-social and often illegal behaviours.
The best thing that could be done is
to see these baths re-opened!”
1.6.5 City service providers
Interviews with officers from four
departments revealed clearly that there had
not been an holistic departmental approach
to health and well being in relation to the
closure of the baths and in fact they had not
been given the opportunity to talk to each
other on the issues involved.

After seven years it was suggested by
one officer that;
“that now would be the time to see
everything synchronised and for the
project to re-open the baths to
successfully capitalise on the present
business arrangements. Whilst finance
was a fundamental issue there was
a note of optimism amongst the
participating agencies…..”
There is a need for ‘Learning Partnerships’
between the BME communities and the local
authority as an aid to planning for change
within community “Equality Action Plans”.
Such Plans take account of the fact that
merely informing marginalised groups of
inequalities will be insufficient. Action needs
to be planned and implemented for changing
structures at political and related levels on a
collaborative basis. For these reasons we
engaged the community researchers in a
process that would allow them to understand
their actual role within such a “Learning
Partnership” with the Trust that we hope will
extend to collaboration with the local authority.
1.6.6 The research propositions
We concluded overall that the data produced
bore out the propositions we set out to test.
That is to say here is considerable evidence
from this sample to say that the impact of the
closure has been considerable in respect of
the BME population’s health with regard to
accessing healthy living, sports, fitness, social
and recreational activities that promote
necessary community interaction. There is
clear evidence that the community would
use such a facility and, along with national
and local strategies and policies, members
of the BME community are clearly able to
identify their needs and interests in relation
to the proposed new Healthy Living Centre.
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1.7 Recommendations of the study
1.7.1 The study confirms the Local Authority,
voluntary sector and Scottish Government
concerns in respect of people’s health in
urban contexts with regard to access to
healthy living, sports, fitness, social and
recreational activities that promote necessary
community interaction.
It calls for both the Government and the Local
Authority to provide financial means whereby
it can support the Govanhill Baths capital
project to re-open the baths as a Healthy
Living Centre.
1.7.2 Local Authority, government and local
initiatives should demonstrate on an evidence
basis how they have taken and are taking
full and effective account of the Commission
for Racial Equality’s (now Commission for
Equality and Human Rights) Formal Report
on Regeneration and the Race Equality Duty
(2007) and its recommendations.
1.7.3 There is an essential need in the context
of the above, for the Local Authority to provide
facilities that take account of the needs of
local and all Glasgow people according to
their religious and cultural heritages.
1.7.4 The Local Authority in association
with partner agencies of Govanhill Baths
Community Trust should take steps to further
develop a Learning Partnership and “Equality
Plan” in Govanhill that builds the capacity of
the local BME and wider community to
conduct its own research whose conclusions,
as of right, should be fed into the policy
making and strategic process.
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1.7.5 The conclusions, recommendations and
data collected for this study will be made
available to the BME individuals/groups/
agencies who took part in the study so
that they will be able to take action as they
think appropriate
1.7.6 The issues raised in this study are not
simply those related to “Sport and Culture”
or “Development and Regeneration” Services.
All relevant local authority departments
should take full account of the function and
significance of the provision of healthy living,
sports, fitness, social interaction and
recreational facilities in their mission
statements. Not only for BME but for all
members of the community.
1.7.7 At all stages the staff of the Scottish
Action Research Fund (SCARF) and its
mentoring staff have been generously helpful,
particularly at inevitable and occasional difficult
phases. Community based research of this
sort depends considerably on advice from its
funders and it is abundantly clear that SCARF’s
staff are highly experienced and skilled in this
area of work. If community voices are to be
heard and acted upon via bona fide research
then it seems to our Board that such funding
streams must be further developed by the
Scottish Government.
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2. INTRODUCTION
2.1 The Govanhill Baths Community Trust
The main priority and overall aim of GBCT is
the restoration of these Edwardian baths as a
Wellbeing and Health Centre. The community
for the community will run it. It is planned to
open this Centre in 2011 and the Trust
believes such a project will make a major
contribution to the regeneration of Govanhill
as a whole.
In Govanhill 35% of the population is of BME
heritage comprising Irish, Pakistani, Indian,
African, Chinese and Middle Eastern. This is
growing as more Eastern European migrants
arrive, including: Romany, Polish, Rumanian
and Czechoslovakian. The Baths provided an
enclosed and private space for swimming
for many people from these groups whose
cultural and/or religious beliefs required such
privacy. This provision was removed when
the baths were closed.

CHAPTER 2:
INTRODUCTION
The Govanhill Baths Community
Trust Ltd (GBCT)1 was established
in December 2004 as a registered
Charity in Scotland. It was born
out of a community action group
that had struggled to keep the
local baths open since they were
closed by Glasgow City Council
(GCC) in March 2001.

Glasgow health statistics reveal a gap
between the health levels of Black and
Minority Ethnic (BME) and white groups and
in recent times there has been considerable
controversy about the appalling state of
privately run housing for new migrants in
particular, described by many as
“Dickensian”2. The facility in this context will
give considerable encouragement for BME
people to engage in activities that provide a
culturally sensitive environment. None of the
facilities for swimming on the south side of
Glasgow provide such a facility.
The Centre planned by the Trust will provide a
most appropriate community venue for people
of all backgrounds to meet, socialise and
share sporting, swimming and healthy living
activities. In this sense it will provide a focus
for bringing communities together and make
a considerable difference to the lives of
people by promoting social cohesion and will
assist in the elimination of discrimination.
Under its formal deeds the objectives of the
Trust are to:
• create and promote for public use within
the facility a Sporting and Well-being
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Centre incorporating the present contents
and to do so for a variety of sporting,
recreational and cultural activities
including: swimming, fitness and exercise
clinics, healthy diet promotion and other
relevant activities nominated by the Trust.
• provide services that will address the
well documented health and fitness
inequalities in the local area by providing
an antidote to the cycle of poor health,
low levels of physical and mental fitness
and low levels of recreational/sporting
activity/involvement that have been
identified by a wide range of national,
local and international studies. By
pioneering new approaches to health
improvement the Centre will generate
health and social benefits for both
individuals and the wider community.
The Project is therefore dedicated to the
social and built regeneration of a
disadvantaged and deprived community.
2.2 The Context of the Study
Apart from the foregoing, this study should be
seen in the context of the Trust’s immediate
priority of presenting a second stage Business
Plan (the first successfully submitted to the
Glasgow City Council in 2006) for the new
Centre which is planned to open in 2011.
It is estimated that the cost of the whole
project will be in the region of £12.5M with
a first Phase of £8.5M. The Project Team
comprises a range of local and national
agencies and sub-groups including the
Glasgow City Council (GCC) itself that has
provided a senior officer as convenor.
The GBCT Board felt that there was an
essential need to present within the
Business Plan a comprehensive and informed
description and analysis of the consequences
of the closure of the baths on the BME
community and how it might benefit from its
re-opening. It was also seen as necessary to
examine the BME community specifically in
respect of the Trust’s substantial application
for funds from the Big Lottery. More generally
the Board felt that there was a need for such
research since there were few if any studies
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of this type that had been completed in the
UK.
2.3 Regeneration and the Race
Equality Duty3
This report of a formal investigation in
England, Scotland and Wales, seeks to
highlight the hidden human cost of
regeneration schemes. It says that
regeneration is about shaping the
communities of tomorrow. It is about securing
social justice and sustainable futures for all.
Billions of pounds of public money are being
invested to create brighter futures for some
of the most deprived areas in this country.
However, the Commission for Racial Equality’s
(CRE) investigation revealed that the
communities these schemes are affecting
are not being properly involved in the process.
Our hunch at the outset, given our earlier
work, led us to believe that this was the case
in Govanhill in respect of the closure of the
baths. The CRE report says that new buildings
and public spaces must allow for interaction
between different communities and it is clear
that the GBCT plans for the Govanhill Baths
site would guarantee this to happen. However,
the Formal Report goes on to say these
schemes often create further divisions
between these groups. Local authorities and
public bodies are uniquely placed to shape and
revive the communities they serve. Building
on examples of effective regeneration, the
report recommends how local authorities can
put in place plans and governance structures
to ensure that race equality is embedded in
the policy and practice of regeneration so that
it has a real impact on communities. At the
heart of our study lies the attempt to provide a
facility that brings communities together.
In Scotland it reported that;
“action taken to mainstream racial equality
has been marred by inconsistencies in the
application of equality as a ‘cross cutting’
theme for many of its regeneration policies
and the resulting confusion in the
application of these policies”

12
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It said that all three governments England,
Scotland and Wales;
“had done little to ensure that racial
equality and good race relations were
meaningfully embedded in the work they
did on sustainability; there was a strong
focus on the environmental aspects of
the agenda, to the detriment of the
equality aspects. The lack of government
leadership on this was evident in the way
that both national and regional agencies
and local government had sought to
implement their respective sustainable
development policies.”
In our search of local initiatives4 and literature
we found this evidence to be echoed in
Govanhill and we determined that this study
should explore in detail the views and feelings
of the local BME community and provide
a voice for their expression.
It suggested further that;
“At a national level, the commitment to
racial equality and good race relations from
the Governments in England, Scotland and
Wales could not be doubted, and could be
found in various broad policy statements.
Regrettably, these did not always filter
down into the specific regeneration
programmes and policies we examined,
which were rarely developed on the basis
of hard evidence of their possible
implications for racial equality and good
race relations.”
We examined the City Plan for Glasgow in
some detail and found just three references
to race equality and none to racism as such
and their appears to be no recorded evidence
of direct consultation with the city’s BME
communities.
5

We believe that the holistic Project, envisaged
for Govanhill and its Baths sits securely within
Glasgow’s clear commitment to regenerate its
urban areas and will make a major contribution
to embedding racial equality and tackle racism
in the regeneration and restoration scheme
we outline in this Plan.

In its 2007 paper on Community Cohesion6,
the Executive Group in the Convention of
Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA) has
advocated a joint approach between local and
central government to promote community
cohesion. This calls for a framework to
empower different groups living within the
same geographical localities to work together
to tackle issues that affect them all, and
states;
‘...the key is to finding things that different
individuals and groups within local areas or
wider areas have in common and using
that as a starting point to build better
relationships between groups’.
The Baths Wellbeing Centre proposal is
focused on bringing about social cohesion
and good race relations within a “diverse”
community. It is intended to: provide a
welcoming environment for asylum seekers,
refugees and migrant workers; support
respect for diversity and social inclusion;
ensure equity and fairness in access to
resources and services; and reduce the
potential for individual and group alienation.
2.4 The Scottish Community Action
Research Fund (SCARF)7
SCARF sets out to; support local communities
and communities of interest with small grants
to carry out their own research, develop their
knowledge about their community and
improve skills and community capacity.
It also makes clear the need for the research
it funds to investigate new areas of work
or communities that have been
under-represented in research and produce
lessons that are relevant for communities
across Scotland.
Our own investigations revealed that there
has been a dearth of community based
research and development projects that take
account of the various dimensions of social
regeneration in urban BME communities
that specifically include health, fitness,
sport, fitness, swimming and social cohesion.
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SCARF is also clear that its funded research
should bring new life to disadvantaged areas
and help them to take a more active part in
decision making processes that affect them
so as to make sure that investment in
regeneration is well spent.
Finally, SCARF emphasises that research
conducted should provide evidence in
support of community engagement in local
level programmes and the achievement of
community-identified outcomes, vision and
priorities for change. It should also provide
information to help improve the delivery of
services or policies, or help people participate
in the life of their communities.
We believed that we were well equipped to
carry out this research because during the
seven years of work towards the re-opening
of the baths and the imminent delivery of
our final stage Business Plan we had
established deep community, academic,
agency and local authority roots consistent
with the requirements of SCARF and the
Trust’s objectives and criteria. In addition,
a number of our “Friends of the Baths”
(a community group that meets every two
weeks and has done so since 2001), key
partners and Trust directors themselves have
considerable academic teaching and research
experience and have published widely in a
range of the areas identified.
Usefully SCARF also provides support for
Projects in the form of a Mentor. This proved
most helpful as the study was being
assembled, methodology refined and data
analysed. Clearly however the research team
is responsible for the study with respect to
its final presentation, findings, conclusions
and recommendations.
2.5 Rationale for the study
Given these essential criteria for funding set
out by SCARF (above) and the fundamental
objectives of the GBCT there is a need to;
• ensure that the BME community is fully
consulted about; involved with and aware
of the plans the Trust is developing for this
new Centre (www.govanhillbaths.com).
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• enhance the capacity of the BME
community to do research in this as well
as other areas of social regeneration.
• explore key aspects of community,
regeneration and social health, sports,
swimming, recreation and fitness
development at grassroots, individual and
institutional level with BME people who
live in the area and not just with those
who operate professionally.
• bring an experiential and “emancipatory”
(2.5; below) voice to the data and its
collection and thereby empower local
BME people to the extent that their
voices might influence policy decisions
affecting the future development of
the baths.
• adopt an approach that is consistent
with the Trust’s work and seeks to
demonstrate that communities know
what is best for themselves and should
be given more control over their
destinies8.
2.6 Emancipatory Research
Much has been written about this approach
to research9. What is clear is that there is a
necessary distinction to be made in research
between what can be seen as giving some
sort of experiential voice to “participants”
in an “action”, “participatory”,
“transformational” or “empowering”
framework and actually bringing about
change for the participants themselves.
Whilst the data may be collected and analysed
via quantative and qualitative methods the
benefit to those researched is frequently
difficult to discern and certainly to measure.
Emancipatory research is more often than
not conducted within “standard” research
discourse frameworks including funding,
methods, results, conclusions and
recommendations. However, proponents
of emancipatory research seek to develop
research that must be shared with those
researched so that they can use it as they
think fit.

14
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As Oliver (1992)10 points out;
“The issue then for the emancipatory
research paradigm is not how to empower
people but, once people have decided to
empower themselves, precisely what
research can they then do to facilitate this
process. This does then mean that the
social relations of research production
do have to be fundamentally changed;
researchers have to learn how to put their
knowledge and skills at the disposal of
their research subjects, for them to use
in whatever ways they choose” (p.4).
More precisely when reviewing emancipatory
research and borrowing from the ideas of
Lather (1986)11 as a ‘tool for change’ Baker
at al (2004)12 suggest that;
“The aim of emancipatory research is
to increase ‘awareness of contradictions
hidden or distorted by everyday
understanding’ and in so doing to ‘direct
attention to the possibilities for social
transformation inherent in the present
configuration of social process’” (p.178)
Lather (1986) furthermore adds a theoretical
imperative to the discussion when she
suggests that;
“The development of emancipatory social
theory requires an empirical stance which
is open-ended, dialogically reciprocal,
grounded in respect for human capacity,
and yet profoundly sceptical of appearance
and ‘common sense’. Such an empirical
stance is, furthermore rooted in a
commitment to the long-term, broad
based ideological struggle to transform
structural inequalities” (p.269)
It is in these senses that we use the
emancipatory framework and accept
its implications. The Trust is in itself an
emancipatory process - it has struggled in
close association with a local community to
see the baths re-opened and has frequently
used research data from others to make its
case. It has from the outset shared and
developed this commitment and objectives
with the BME community.

Now, the data collected in the study,
according to SCARF’s own funding criteria13
emphasises the need to achieve the following
outcomes;
• bring new life to disadvantaged areas and
help them to take a more active part in
decision-making processes that affect
them so as to make sure that investment
in regeneration … is well spent.
And,
• support community engagement in local
level programmes and the achievement
of community-identified outcomes,
vision and priorities for change and
provide information to help improve
the delivery of services or policies,
or help people participate in the life of
their communities.
SCARF does not specify what “taking an
active part in”, “supporting community
engagement” or “help(ing) people participate”
actually means. However, we follow the
emancipatory framework by assisting and
promoting BME engagement and research
skill development so that its members may
more fully understand and use the research
process and data collected as required.
The intention is to enable its members to
make clear to the relevant authorities that
the baths should be re-opened as a Health
and Wellbeing Centre run for and by the whole
community. Importantly, there is a great need
in such work to excavate as deeply as
possible the BME understandings and
experiences in relation to the closure
and proposed re-opening of the baths.
This, what may be called “experiential
knowledge” is a crucial element of such
a study. As Heron (1981)14 suggests,
experiential knowledge involves “knowing
a person or thing through sustained
acquaintance;” this providing a different
perspective than that provided via impersonal
and objective testing and attitude
measurement.
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Moreover, and in relation to this study,
Baker (2004)15 further points out that;
“Those who carry the burden of inequality
often have a better vantage point for
understanding the social world that
creates inequality than those who enjoy its
advantages. They can have much deeper
understanding of particular laws, policies
and procedures that operate to promote
inequalities than those who are advantaged
by them.” (p.174)
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3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
From this process three key research
questions emerged and it was agreed that
answers to them were critical if the project
to re-open the baths was to be seen to have
credibility. They were:
• what has been the impact of the closure
on the BME community?
• what is the estimated BME community
usage of the proposed Sports and
Wellbeing Centre?
• in the context of the foregoing and the
rationale (2.5), what are the physical
activity, health, social and recreational
needs and interests of the local BME
community?
It was also clear that answers to these
questions needed to be sought in a sample
that included;
• the elderly (60+) - female and male;
• females of any age;
• the disabled and their carers of different
ages and sex;

CHAPTER 3:
RESEARCH
QUESTIONS
Against the foregoing the
researchers discussed the issue
of re-opening the baths with a
range BME community members
in a variety of informal and formal
situations. Such discussions had
quite a long history since the
Trust had, over the previous three
years, conducted wide-ranging
consultations and two community
conferences in producing its first
stage Business Plan in 2006.

• young people of either sex, (15-24);
• the range of BME people present locally.
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4. RESEARCH METHODS
Such an approach is consistent with all of
the Trust’s work and seeks to demonstrate
that communities know what is best for
them and should be given more control over
their destinies.
Thus a reflexive, research narrative comprising
quantitative, qualitative and experiential
knowledge has been produced. It addresses
research questions that are underpinned by a
need to demonstrate that the re-opening of
the baths will be financially sustainable as a
social and financial asset to the city in terms
of improving and sustaining the BME
community’s well-being in terms of health,
swimming, sport, fitness and recreation in
a context of overall improved social cohesion
and regeneration.
In order to address the research questions
specific strategies and methods were
employed;
4.1 The Research Team

CHAPTER 4:
RESEARCH
METHODS
This “emancipatory”20 research
sets out to bring an experiential
voice to the data and its collection
and thereby empower local
people so that that their voices
and possibly actions might
influence policy decisions
affecting the future course and
development of the baths.

• A team of 3 Key Researchers nominated
and appointed by the Govanhill Baths
Board and its subsidiary, Friends of
Govanhill Baths, was appointed. An
overall Project Director was appointed
from the Board of GBCT together with
mentoring services provided by SCARF
as a part of the funding.
• A team of 4 Community Outreach
workers associated with already existing
community groups. These included
voluntary agencies concerned with older
people, youth, housing and disability.
They assisted in the organisation of
four focus group sessions.
• 11 Community Researchers were
assembled via the Govanhill Baths
“Friends” meetings and comprising
volunteers already working in the various
baths activities such as the Charity Shop
and those nominated by Key researchers.
• A training programme was devised for
the community researchers and
community outreach workers.
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4.2 Methods of Data Collection
Data was collected in three ways.
Firstly a community questionnaire was
devised and randomly distributed to
individuals in the community by the
Community Researchers. (Appendix 1).
A total of some 185 individuals were included
in the sample. Apart from 155 one to one
discussions around the questionnaire
completions, four focus groups were formed
via BME community agencies comprising
8-12 members. The administration of the
questionnaires allowed for long-term residents
and newly arrived people into the area to
express their views on what was missing
and to voice support for the re-opening of the
Baths as a Health and Wellbeing Centre.
The questionnaire was in the first instance
devised by the Key Researchers on the basis
of the knowledge and information required to
answer the research questions. A draft of
these was shared with the SCARF appointed
mentor and distributed to a small sample
of BME community members to trial.
Amendments were subsequently made.
In summary, the questionnaire was divided
into five discreet areas all of which were
seen to be functional in addressing the
research questions;
1 - 14 Personal and biographical details
including reflections on health, wellbeing
15 - 21 Employment, work, income and
transport issues
22 - 31 Experience and behaviour in
respect of swimming and sport since the
baths were closed
32 - 36 Reflections on the impact of the
closure on the community
37 - 41 Anticipated use of new Sports
and Wellbeing Centre
The questionnaire was administered over a
period of eight weeks by the three groups
of researchers (4.1) on a one to one basis
in various community settings including the
Trust’s own Charity Shop. It took about
twenty to thirty minutes to complete.

Secondly, the questionnaire formed a basis
for the focus group discussions that took
about one hour and were administered by
Key and Community Researchers who were
trained for this purpose. It was complemented
by a discussion around issues that arose from
the questionnaire as it was being completed.
A central pre-requisite was that members of
these groups spanned the range of identities
described for this study (See 3 and 4.5) in
terms of age, ethnicity, gender and disability
and that they had some knowledge and
experience of either using the baths or
matters surrounding its closure.
Thirdly, issues related to the research
questions and emerging questionnaire data
were raised in a series of meetings between
researchers and key local authority service
providers who Directors were invited to
participate: Education and Social Work,
Land and Environment, Development and
Regeneration Services and Culture and
Sport (Appendix 2).
A series of questions was drafted (Appendix
3) and forwarded to these officers. The
researchers acknowledged the likelihood
that officers would more likely than not adopt
a perspective related to their professional
position as an employee of the authority
that had closed the baths. The researchers
returned their notes to them for possible
amendment before including them in this
research. This was the first point at which
the idea of “emancipatory” was initiated in
so far as these officers were informed about
emerging data that was intended to galvanise
the city services into action in respect of the
significance of the project to re-open the
baths.
The dialogue with all respondents was clearly
focussed on the beliefs, values, feelings
knowledge and experiences of the BME
community in relation to the impact of the
closure and potential re-opening of the
Baths as a Health and Wellbeing Centre.
All of the data gathered was discussed and
analysed by the Key Researchers and then
with the Community Researchers.
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This allowed the reflexive value of the Key
Researcher’s knowledge and understanding
of it to be checked against that of the
Community Researchers. Also, the
community researchers’ knowledge as
once having existed on individual bases
became collectively confirmed; this further
underpinning the reflexive value of the
knowledge acquired through the emancipatory
research method.
The researchers were satisfied, from the
perspective of the BME respondents that
the participative and emancipatory direction
of the study was appropriate. It was
concluded that an “enjoyable” climate was
created and enhanced the likelihood, not only
of successful data collection, but its use to
further the cause of re-opening the baths.
As one Community Researcher said,
“I really felt a part of this research and
found it most rewarding to go around the
shops, to the library and other places to
get my questionnaires completed. It felt
as if I was really making a contribution and
although I was being paid, the reward was
that what we were doing would get the
baths back and what people were saying
on the questionnaires would persuade the
council and funders make sure this
happened”. (Community Researcher)20
4.3 Triangulation
Necessarily, all research has to be both
reliable and valid.The objective is to eliminate
bias and thus increase the truthfulness of
a proposition about the social phenomenon
under question21. Adopting a triangulation
approach attempts to ensure both and in
so doing increases the potential of research
knowledge to be transformative22. Creswell
and Miller23 (2000) define triangulation as,
“a validity procedure wherein researchers
search for convergence among multiple
and different sources of information to
form themes or categories in a study”
p.126
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In addition there is a need to ensure that
different researchers interpret the data
collected so as to incorporate the ideas
and explanations generated by additional
researchers studying the research
participants24.
4.4 Triangulation – the Practice
(See 4.2 above)
Triangulation in practice is to engage
in multiple methods of data collection.
In order to improve the analysis and
understanding of research this involves the
recording of several investigators or peer
researchers’ interpretation of the data at
different times and locations.
Also, Baker et al (2004)25 suggest that
“Learning Partnerships” should become an
essential ingredient of planning for change.
These, they suggest should derive from
Research Coalitions that would ensure that
an avenue of communication is established
so those who have most to gain from
transformative action26 also have the
knowledge to act. They go on to suggest
that an “Equality Action Plan” is necessary.
Such a Plan takes account of the fact that
merely informing marginalised groups of
inequalities will be insufficient. Action needs
to be ‘planned and implemented for changing
structures at political and related levels…
on a collaborative basis’ (Baker, ibid p.186).
Put another way, we engaged the community
researchers in a process that would allow
them to understand their actual role within a
“Learning Partnership” with the Trust and
their potential role in an “Equality Action Plan”
with the Trust and the local authority in the
future.
With this foregoing framework in mind we
orchestrated the merging of the quantitative
data (collected from the community
questionnaire Appendix 1) and qualitative data
(collected from the focus groups, interactions
during questionnaire completion and
discussions with local authority service
providers).
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Crucially, in terms of reliability and validity, the
data was produced by all of the researchers
over a two month period and discussed/
analysed by them before a collaboratively
written report was produced. In addition a
draft report was presented at a Friends of
the Baths seminar before publication.
4.5 Sampling
The sampling was random only in as far as
the questionnaires were completed on a broad
notion of complying with the required
“identities” as set out at 3.
The random sampling employed in fact
turned out to be quite consistent with the
Registrar General’s national demographic
statistic in relation to ethnic identity in the
country as a whole.
4.6 Ethical Principles
Standard research ethical principles were
applied to the study and were reviewed
and approved by SCARF before engagement
with respondents began. In particular all
respondents formally agreed to take part in
the study in a signed statement and their
details stored according to relevant legislation.

FOOTNOTES

23 Creswell and Miller (2000)

20 Baker et al (2004) Equality –
From Theory to Action Palgrave,
2004’ maintains that the
researchers, by the very act of
having become involved in the
research process, become a
very authentic voice for the
injustice their research
addresses and seeks to alter.
The knowledge gained is
‘transformative;’ just as the
researcher becomes
transformed by the possession
of knowledge then this same
knowledge will be used to
persuade Government to
transform a social injustice by
the end it. From the outset the
local community has been
involved in the research design
and its Equality Action Plan; viz
to reopen the baths as a
community Wellbeing Centre.
This reciprocal process
provides the ‘experiential’
and ‘emancipatory' dimensions
to our work as consistent
with Baker.

24 Johnson A. (et al) (2004)
Positive Action Housing.
Career Aspirations and
Influences on BME Young
People. For Scottish
Government - University
of Strathclyde.

21 Baker (2004) Ibid p.186
22 By transformative action here
we mean the wide ranging and
necessary action that would be
necessary to challenge the
institutional and structural
practices that underpin
inequalities of both
“distribution” and
“recognition”. In particular
however stress should be
placed on the role and function
of the law – or its absence.
At present there is no law that
requires a local authority to
provide healthy living provision
or recreation or to compensate
structurally for the massive
inequalities of income (and
therefore poverty) that currently
exist. The same is true in
respect of health care although
duties are placed on the NHS to
make provisions. Whilst there
are now policy and strategic
moves being made by
government against a
background of severe health
and obesity problems in
deprived areas such as
Govanhill, there is nothing that
explains how government and
associated local authority
policies allow privileged groups
to continue deriving large profits
from sources of unearned
income including rewards that
accrue to property developers
as a result of state funded
infrastructural improvements
or the acquisition of land (often
in or on the edge of deprived
areas) on which to build at
“knock down” prices.

25 Baker, J et al (Ibid. p. 186)
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5. RESULTS
5.1 Introduction
The resulting information and that produced
by earlier28 research informed the production
of three broad research propositions drawn
from the research questions themselves and
supporting the local BME population’s
argument for the baths to become reinstated
as a Health and Wellbeing Centre including
the swimming pools:
• The closure of the baths has had a
deleterious impact on the Black and
Minority Ethnic community.
• there is a sound estimation of the
BME community’s usage of the proposed
Sports and Well- being Centre.
• there is a clear indication of the physical
activity, health and recreational needs of
the local BME community.

CHAPTER 5:
RESULTS
Prior to the research, and over
some years, there had been
canvassing of local people by
the Trust27 about the impact on
them of the closure of the Baths.

Convergence between the experiential voices
we report and the three research propositions
is discussed below the tables and in the text.
This is combined with reference to relevant
literature and governmental/local authority
policies and strategies. The numbers, e.g.
“68”, following a quote refers to the person
interviewed all of whom formally signed their
agreement to participate in the programme.
Given the emancipatory purpose of the
research we hoped to find a convergence
between the knowledge produced by the
research activities and these three
propositions. The transformative value29 thus
attaching to the research knowledge argues
emancipatively that the re-opening of the
Baths will prove a health, recreational, fitness,
swimming and socially cohesive asset for the
local population and, ultimately for the city.
Just as the knowledge produced by the
research is the product of collaboration with
the Friends of the Baths and the Govanhill
Baths Community Trust Board then this
reciprocal process coincides with the views
of Baker et al (2004)30 where (discussed at
4.4 above) we suggested that an Equality
Action Plan was a necessary feature of an
emancipatory programme aimed at bringing
about change;
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In its turn the aim is to persuade Glasgow
City Council, the Big Lottery, the Scottish
Government and others to contribute to the
funding package of the overall project as set
out in the Business Plan31. Positively, as one
senior local authority officer commented;
“Development and Regeneration Services
has provided a project team committed to
the success of efforts to reopen the Baths
… Now (10.09.2008) would be the time
to see everything synchronized and for
the project to re-open the baths to
successfully capitalize on the present
business arrangements. The biggest
hurdles to be overcome are financial and
there is a note of optimism to be found in
the participating agencies.”
5.2 Discussion: Transformative knowledge
obtained from the data collected together
with other relevant research.
The knowledge obtained from the
questionnaires32, focus groups, interviewing
senior city service providers and discussion
with researchers is reported, analysed and
discussed in the light of its convergence
on the research propositions and other
relevant research.
FIGURE 5.1
Number of
interviewees and areas
in which they live.
70

5.21 Demographic profile
A demographic profile of the participants
emerges as follows and is consistent with
the current demographic profile for the area.
FIGURE 5.1 Number of interviewees and
areas in which they live
In total, 155 questionnaires were completed 67 by men (45%) and 81 by women
(55%). Figure 5.1 presents the number of
participants living in various geographical areas
around the Baths; 43% of the interviewees
lived in Govanhill and a further 16% lived in
Pollokshields. In the ‘other’ category there
were seven people who stated they lived in
Dumbreck (not far from Pollokshields), and
other areas specified included Govan, Ibrox
and Newlands. Other interviewees lived in
Cumbernauld, Paisley and Hamilton but
worked in the Govanhill area. 83 of the
interviewees had been living in the
neighbouring areas prior to the closure of
the baths (August 2001) and 70 had moved
in afterwards. 7% (11) of the interviewees
described themselves as having a disability,
with physical disability being the most
common.
From the 154 interviewees who responded
to this question, 89% of the interviewees
fell in the 16 to 55-age range (refer to
Figure 5.2 below).
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FIGURE 5.2 Numbers of interviewees
within each age range
Convergent with research proposition 1 we
have a substantial youth population that does
not have significant space in which to express
its energy either physically or socially; this fact
contributes a level of frustration for local
youth. Berkowitz and Harmon Jones (2004)33
in their work on Berkowitz’s classic
reformulation of the frustration-aggression
hypothesis, whereby the trigger pulls the
finger rather than the finger pulling the trigger,
argue that underlying any act of aggression
is a level of felt frustration by the aggressor.
The stimuli for the frustration including the
stresses suffered from life in an impoverished
environment34. Given that sporting activity and
positive social relationships can act to reduce
levels of depression and frustration, then the
closure can be regarded as having contributed
to a loading of the dice in favour of the
increased levels of depression, frustration and
anti-social behaviour reported by many in this
study. More so is this the case given that the
closure of the venue for such sporting and
social activities was outwith the control of
local people suffering the stress of being
denied by the local Government’s decision to
close the baths35.

With regard to research proposition 3, 129
is convinced that a reopening would be,
“…a way to better mental and physical health
for me and my family in fact for all of the
community”, while 131 is clear that;
“I will get a chance to meet people from
different (ethnic) communities. I will learn
languages and many other things from
them. Throughout, the community voice
is clear that the reopening is seen as a
potential location for improved health
and integration and sense of community
pride and aspiration36”
FIGURE 5.3
Interviewees: Breakdown of their
Children’s age range
Child Ages; in number of homes
Age range: 0 - 5

42

Age range: 6 - 11

28

Age range: 12 - 15

13

TOTAL

73

The data indicated that ten respondents had
one child or more in more than one age range.
24% (36) of the interviewees lived alone and
the rest lived with their families. 73 (47%)
participants said that they had children less than
16 years of age (Figure 5.3). 32% (49) of the
participants had children over 16 years of age.

FIGURE 5.2
Numbers of
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This data converges with Research Questions
1 and 3. That is to say there is a significant
population of children across a wide age range
and more than a fifth are living in single parent
homes. Clearly, there is a need for a Wellbeing
and Health Centre to provide a social space for
such children. In fact 22% of the interviewees
described themselves as single parents; this
making the case even stronger. Some 50%
of this sample reported unemployment
of parent(s).
5.2.2 Health Issues
The Joseph Rowntree Foundation (2007)37
reported on child poverty in Govanhill and
made clear that local children are living on
low incomes (below 60% median, or officially
“in poverty”) in 2004/5, net of housing costs.
The Foundation put together local data using
the percentage of children living in families
claiming out of work benefits. The rate is
twice the national average.
The Foundation also reported in a separate
study that the playing area available to
children, per capita UK, is presently less than
the size of the average kitchen table!
The Scottish Government (2008)38 published
a report that states:
“health inequalities remain a significant
challenge in Scotland; the poorest in our
society die earlier and have higher rates
of disease, including mental illness; that
individual factors such as age and race
interact with socio-economic status and
low income to create health inequalities;
and radical action is needed to address
these inequalities”.
Among the key principles for addressing
health inequalities set out in the report are:
• “improving the whole range of
circumstances and environments that
offer opportunities to improve people’s
life circumstances and hence their
health”;
• “delivering health and other public
services that are ... targeted and tailored
to meet the needs of those most at risk
of poor health”

fundamental to addressing health inequalities,
the report recommends”the establishment of
a small number of local test sites within
communities most at risk, which will
demonstrate new ways of reshaping services
and promoting better health outcomes
”the Govanhill neighbourhood has now
been identified as one of eight test sites in
Scotland.
Connected to this, the proposed Wellbeing
Centre will provide a catalyst for addressing
health inequalities locally and a model of
practice that is consistent with Government
priorities and which might be replicated
elsewhere in Scotland.
Local authorities and the Scottish Government
cannot be in any doubt about the state of
health in urban areas in Scotland and in
particular Glasgow, Shettlestone and
Govanhill. The Scottish Government News39
reported the government’s strategy to
improve health and wellbeing and citing
Public Health Minister, Shona Robinson said;
“‘No child should be born to fail, or
condemned to a life of poor health and
poverty, just because of where they were
born or their family's circumstances …
the government is looking at street level
community regeneration, building on local
residents' vision of what is needed and...
Glasgow City…(is)… looking at integrating
health into current and future city planning.
‘That's why we need a radical rethink of
how we deliver public services to ensure
that they meet the needs of everyone in
Scotland, particularly those from deprived
communities’ ”
Published research over the last four years
has seen a plethora of data demonstrating the
need for the clear action government is now
taking. In 2004 the Glasgow Centre for
Population Health (GCPH)40 launched its study
and the authors variously reported that
Glasgow faced a death rate problem where a
fifth of its inhabitants would die before they
turned 60 even though the city had become
more affluent in the previous 20 years.
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Dr. Tannahill Director of Glasgow Centre for
Population Health (GCPH) and one of the
authors said that:
“Although Glasgow as a city has changed
physically, socially and economically over
recent decades, its legacy of poor health
remains. Health inequalities are stark
and are increasing on a whole range
of dimensions and that… growing
health problems such as obesity and
alcohol-related harm are not so clearly
linked to poverty but are problems that
affect the population as a whole.”
Another author, Professor Hanlon indicated
that:
“It is evident that we will need to widen
the range of approaches being
implemented to improve health and there
would be no simple solutions to the
problems faced by Glasgow. Certainly,
there will be no single initiative that will
turn round such a complex set of problems
with such deep roots in history.”
Crucially, Sir John Arbuthnot, then chairman
of National Health Service (NHS) Greater
Glasgow and Clyde, commenting on the
study said;
“the intractable problem of health
inequalities remains despite remarkable
changes in recent decades. Our collective
priority now must be to recognise and
address the complexity of the challenge
of improving the population’s health,
and I am committed to working with the
city leaders in rising to that challenge.”
All this is echoed in three NHS statistical
reports on health in Scotland two years
earlier41 as reported by the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) They
indicated that the gap in life expectancy
between the most affluent and deprived
areas of Glasgow had increased in the
previous decade, Ken Judge, professor of
Public Health and Health Policy at Glasgow
University commenting on BBC News
believed that;
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"Although they (present policies) are the
right policies they haven’t been intensive
enough, they haven’t been radical enough,
not enough has been spent on them and
in general terms health is getting better
for everyone but the “relative” gap had
widened.”
Dr Harry Burns, Director of Public Health for
NHS Greater Glasgow and now Director of
Public Health for Scotland opined;
“These profiles flag up the real need
for radical thinking to improve the health
of the most disadvantaged people in our
communities.”
This is the grand narrative. In Govanhill
the people on the ground have first hand
knowledge and experience of the causes
and consequences of the absence of facilities
and conditions that can change these
statistics and like many others, one mother
representatively observes that from her
viewpoint,
“I think like me and my children …
Lots of women and children from our
community have no place for mental and
physical activities and to socialise with
different communities 127”
This echoes the frequent concerns about
the levels of ill-health locally and the perceived
denial of resources as reported to the
researchers.
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5.2.3 Ethnicity and religion

“my wife used to go four times a week.
It was very handy for Asian people,
particularly ladies and children 87.

By far, the largest minority ethnic group
interviewed was Pakistani (56%).
22 (14%) of interviewees described
themselves as ‘other’ See Figure 5.4.
94 interviewees said they were Muslim
(62%), followed by 26 (17%) saying they were
Christian and 16 (11%) followed no religion.
This information converges with Research
Proposition1 in so far as the alternative
location to Govanhill Baths for swimming is
at the Gorbals or Bellahouston Baths42 and
the glass frontage to these buildings denies
women the privacy required by Pakistani
(Muslim) women as the largest minority
ethnic group is Pakistani and Muslim.
Again there is a failure to recognise the needs
of the community. One woman stated that;
“there are very few women only places to
exercise or swim” 121,
The need among women for privacy and
single sex sessions is also supported by
a focus group for elderly Asian men where
one said,
“For women it is a closed building …
very few women go to Gorbals. Women
don’t have easy access due to language
and culture …while another man made
plain, …

Moreover it denies the community a conduit
for better integration as a centre for socialising
and learning. Many reported that this had
been lost by many since the baths closed,
just one example being,
“would like to start a community group
for new comers in the area and make
new friends.” 102
In particular in the focus group session
involving some 8-12 BME community
members with severe learning and other
disabilities, co-ordinated by a community
researcher whose full-time job was to care
and cater for such people’ a number of points
were made. Firstly, it was made plain that
these respondents had very clear memories
of using the baths and recollected the special
trips that had been organised for them to go
to the local facility. They concurred how
valuable these had been, as did their carers
who were present. Secondly, they made clear
how important it was to have a facility so
close at hand and that they rarely went now
because the facility was no longer appropriate.
Thirdly, there was much excitement and
anticipation about the possibility that the local
baths might be re-opened.

100

FIGURE 5.4
Number of
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The researcher also reported that all of
the staff involved in this work as well as the
families and other carers had made plain
that the facility was greatly needed for this
sector and certainly fitted the strategy that
had been announced in respect of health
by the Minister43.
5.2.4 Employment Status
56% (86) of the participants said that they
were working. The table below illustrates
the type of work they were involved in. Of the
67 interviewees who said they were not
working, 12 (18%) said they were in full time
education and 11 (16%) were retired.
FIGURE 5.5
Levels of work
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John Baker (2004)44 notes the need for,
“a society in which people are confident of
having, if not equal, then at least ample
prospects for loving caring and solidarity
relationships” (p.37)
This notion chimes with the Govanhill
community’s need which through its caring
can be seen as significantly responding to
familial and community needs. The closure of
these baths denied these care workers, often
poorly paid if at all, a place for developing their
caring and personal potentials.
Thus, and convergent with Research
Proposition 1 it was significant that the
sample viewed the baths as a place to,
“increase happiness and quality of life
and simply to relax and keep fit” 121

Numbers

%

Full time employment

38

44

Part time employment

22

26

Homeworking

0

0

Self employed

17

20

Volunteering

3

3

Did not say

6

7

TOTAL

86

100

5.2.5 Responsibilities at home
and as carers
From the 140 interviewees who answered
this question, 80 (59%) said they were
wholly responsible for looking after the home.
Thirty three people said that they were
mainly responsible and twenty two said that
they were indirectly responsible. However,
just over half said that they received some
help from other people and this was mostly
from family members. Almost a quarter of
those who responded to the question about
caring said they had such responsibilities
for someone.

Also among the sample were single mothers,
one of whom said that,
“As a single mum with limited income
I can’t see friends as often as I would like
to.” While another mother said, “I have
a daughter with ‘special needs’ she loves
to use activities provided for her needs
but I cannot take her to distant places
because of travel expenses. 118.
Another said,
“it will help some people enjoy new
recreational classes and educational
courses” 100
Where the community itself provides social
care then the decision to close the baths acts
to mock this GBCT’s local initiative to re-open
the baths. As one representative voice clearly
stated,
“people who live in the area need all the
facilities available … with easy access …
For their physical and mental well being
they need a place for these activities but
I don’t know why Government is not
paying attention to this matter” 127
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5.2.6 Perceptions of health

For example,

Figure 5.6 shows that most people rated
their physical, mental and social wellbeing
as ‘good’. It is interesting that interviewees
were less likely to say their physical and
social wellbeing was ‘very good’ compared to
their mental wellbeing.
Convergent with Research Proposition 1,
recreational, sporting and swimming activity
are well documented as activities that can
enhance mental well-being and thereby
lessen anxiety, depression, mood, cognitive
functioning, self- worth and body image.
This in reality has the potential to reduce
health care costs to the city and the
community for medication and treatment.
Moreover, Berkowitz, L. (1990)45 argues
that depression is an intra-personal factor
predisposing an individual towards anger
and aggression. This notion is consistent
with observations under Figure 5.6 as well
with community voices reported in the
questionnaires and focus groups where
a range of behaviours indicative of depression
and aggression within the community
were observed.

“people are fatter, drinking more,
depressed, bored, (with) no social life
other than alcohol related” 82;
“ there is a fear of being assaulted in
the street” 21,
“people are bored and feel lost” 83
“there is a lot of killing and vandalism” 58.
“re-opening will improve social links
between different communities. It would
be an easy access to better health and
learning different skills” 120
“It would get me out of the house and
I can spend my spare time with friends
doing activities that we enjoy and can’t
access at the moment.” 102
Convergent with Research Propositions
2 & 3 voices anticipate active engagement
of the baths when they reopen.
“women from our community will benefit
from the reopening of the baths and its
possible this will benefit our mental and
physical health as well as for our children
and elderly people” 122
“it would be great for the community…
people in Govanhill don’t have a lot of
money … and... people should be shown
how to budget people have to learn how
to eat healthier.” 120

FIGURE 5.6
Ratings of own health
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If the baths were re-opened it would provide
a venue to address these issues. Also
regularly voiced, were people’s anticipated
use of the centre to benefit their pursuit of
recreation, sport and socialising and therefore
their capacity to integrate with others.

The redevelopment of Govanhill Baths for
swimming, fitness, dance and other forms
of physical activity is strongly aligned to this
objective. It will be vital in promoting physical
activity in an area of multiple deprivation.

As one regular swimmer at the baths before
they closed said;

59% (91) of the interviewees stated that
they had their own income and for those
that did not (64), Figure 5.7 provides a
breakdown of where they received money
from (3 interviewees received money from
more than one source).

“I work voluntarily with BME youth in the
area and have contact with well over 100
individuals organising various activities for
them, recreational, job seeking, social skills
etc. It is clear that they desperately need
facilities where they can be active and let
off steam. I know the centre proposed
would encourage more physical activity
and this will not only assist their fitness
and combat obesity it will help their states
of mind, mental health and motivation
generally. For sure it would be as heavily
used, as it was 10 years ago when as
understand it 400,00 people a year went
through the doors and many of these were
local children I know that. ” 151
All this chimes significantly with the Strategy
for Physical Activity in Scotland. In 2003 the
Scottish Executive published its long-term
strategy to increase physical activity in
Scotland46. This presents Scotland as a nation
that is increasingly inactive, unfit and obese.
It outlines the health consequences of this –
inactivity accounts for over one-third of deaths
from heart disease and leads to disease,
disability and poor mental health. It also
highlights health inequality as central – the
proportion of sedentary adults in the lowest
socio-economic groups is double that among
those in the highest.
The strategy sets the goal of ensuring that
50% of all adults aged over 16 and 80% of
all children aged 16-and-under meeting the
minimum recommended levels of physical
activity by 2022. To achieve this, one of the
four strategic objectives of the Strategy is:
‘to develop and maintain long-lasting,
high-quality physical environments to
support inactive people to become active’.

5.2.7 Income and access to money

FIGURE 5.7
Sources of money
Source

Numbers

%

From Partner

25

39

From Benefits

36

56

Other

6

9

TOTAL

67

104

When asked how much income was coming
into their houses, the majority of the
interviewees (26%) said between £10,000
and £19,999 (refer to Figure 5.8 below).
66% (102) interviewees said that there was a
car in their household and approximately 10%
of these interviewees stated they did not have
easy access to the family car. Convergent with
Research Propositions 1 & 3 is the fact that
the majority of people were on benefits and
indicated a level of poverty about which there
was a sense of shame as community
researchers reported;
“people were embarrassed to talk about
their income or whether they had a car
and that this was typical when speaking
to newly arrived immigrants”.
Community Researcher A
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“Several of my respondents completed
questionnaires in the Charity Shop. Clearly
they were embarrassed and nervous when
completing the section on income as they
were also trying to purchase clothes and
blankets for around a pound an item!”
Community Researcher B.
Where material differences exist between
people then so will there be a need for a
conduit for integration and social cohesion
as the baths would provide. The following
statements are typical of others linking
opportunities for health improvement with
integration.
“re-opening the baths will improve social
links between different communities.
There would be an easy access to better
health and learning different skills.” 120
While another said,
“there would be huge benefits
e.g. breaking down barriers between
communities … better mental and physical
health.” 121
FIGURE 5.8
Net Income per annum

Harker (2007)47 reminds us that,
“the impact of poverty on a child’s life
begins even before birth, affecting a child’s
development.”
Where parents are restricted in acquiring
nourishing facilities for themselves and their
children, considerable cost accrues to the local
authority, the NHS and the government to
service the social damage created. As Harkins
points out,
“living in the constant shadow of debt …
can have a detrimental impact on parents’
emotional well-being and parental
depression is strongly linked to children’s
behavioral problems and low levels of
educational attainment.” p 32.
Parents in this study are very clear about
the lost opportunity the closure of the baths
represents as well as what its reopening
might mean for the children. One young
mother, said that,
“…most of my friends have got children
under 12 but they say that there is no place
for them to take their children for different
kinds of activities.” 118
Another made clear that for her,

Earnings

Numbers

%

Earnings below £10k

26

17

Earnings £10 - 19999k

41

26

Earnings £20 - 24999k

22

14

Earnings £25 - 40k

8

5

Earnings above £40k

1

0.6

Would Rather Not Say

50

32

Did not answer

7

0.4

TOTAL

155

100

Convergent with Research Propositions
1 and 3 ;

“children are more visible on the streets.
Maybe the schools do activities for them
but summer is very boring for them.” 102
More broadly, many others indicated that
“there is no safe place, or organised
activities in Govanhill any more and they
are greatly needed” 105
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5.2.8 Experience of Using the Baths
Of the 152 interviewees who responded to
the question about whether they had used
the ‘Baths’, 58% said that they had.
Convergent with Research Proposition 1, 58%
of the interviewees had used the Baths. Since
their closure 65% interviewees reported that
they had stopped these activities when the
baths closed. Travelling costs, an absence of
single sex times and a fear for children’s
safety while travelling to distant health
resources were among the reasons reported
for discontinuing sporting activities. Linked to
this decrease is the fact that at the same time
as the baths closed so did the local bus route
between Govanhill and the Gorbals where the
alternative baths were located. This indicated
a failure on the part of the City Council to take
account of the needs that had been met by
the baths. (See also Figure 5.10.2 below)
Comments and reflections across the whole
sample are now considered as respondents
reflected and commented on the implications
and circumstances created by the closure
of the baths.
FIGURE 5.9
Number of
Interviewees who had
used the Baths
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Young people and children were affected
as they “ have nowhere to swim,” 49;
“no place to play with others,” 50; “have
less activities and nowhere to go,” 51;
“hang around streets more,” 63. They have
“no place to spend their spare time, …
maybe they are involved in gang crime,” 66.
It’s reported that they are getting less
exercise and aren’t learning to swim. I feel
that it’s vital for children to swim” 89 They are
getting, “fatter” 83 that they are, “…growing
up without seeing any positive activities only
leading them to joining gangs” 82.
Older people were affected as “…for older
people they need a place for their physical and
mental well being but they can’t travel far,”
99. “Quite obviously, closing the baths and
expecting people particularly older and
younger people to travel to the Gorbals if
they wanted to swim was very unfair. Unfair
because first of all the buses do not stop near
Gorbals and there is a long walk to get there.
Secondly it costs to travel that far and many
simply cannot afford that and finally because
of gang issues and safety many are just
frightened to go that far. I know that my
daughter will not allow her children to go
because she is frightened for their safety”
120. (See also the REACH48 study at
5.10 below.)
Women were affected as

Yes
No
Do not know about the “baths”
4

88

60

76 says that “ ‘ladies nights’ are not widely
available elsewhere,” while 102 says,
“…single women often talk about having
a place to go locally. We all tend to meet
up at each other’s homes … not always
convenient and there are limits to what
you can do at home.” Also 24 says the
closure was a, “special loss as certain
cultures do not feel comfortable using
sports facilities when men are there.” 83
says that she doesn’t, “get to talk to
other women, and feel isolated.”
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Men were affected as "…people who are
working full time or part time need a place
where they can relax." 129, for older people
said they “need a place for their physical and
mental well being but they can’t travel far.”
Of significant note is the fact that men more
than any other group seem to have increased
their consumption of alcohol while others are
too busy looking for work to think of going
to exercise in the Gorbals as 103 says, "I am
looking for work all the time. My male friends
are also too busy. So I don’t think they care
‘about exercise’ if they have to go to the
Gorbals leisure centre.”
The baths building itself was affected as
it has become: a “ghost house” 140 “sad
and derelict” 95 and in a state of “disrepair
and vandalised” 92. Yet 135 can see it’s …
“a beautiful building. I would love to see that
open and busy again!” Visitors echoed this
point repeatedly during our recent Open
Day activities49.
Pride and sense of community were
affected, as 101 reports that people are,
“generally angry and disappointed that the
council choose to deny them a basic facility
…also feel forced and manipulated into
going outwith the area.” And 84
representatively continues by saying that
there is, “no community spirit,.. (people are)…
“fed up and depressed because they don’t
live in a nice area;” implying that the observer
can see how the beauty of the restored
architecture of the Baths would be uplifting to
people. The corollary being that, “the building
serves as a constant reminder that the
government has taken something away from
‘us.’ The government is not interested in
‘our’ health or welfare.” 121
It is against this background of people’s
heartfelt views and reflections that it is worth
considering both the ‘National Health Action
Plan’ and the ‘Diet and Physical Activity Plan’
of the Scottish Government. Both identify
clear needs in health and wellbeing terms and
can be seen to be responding, in theory at
least, to the pleas of BME people in this study.

In late 2007 the Scottish Government
published its Action Plan to improve the NHS
and health of Scotland50. The Plan recognised
the significant health inequalities that exist
between poor and more affluent communities.
It also acknowledges a lack of local health
services and leisure facilities as one of the
factors that contribute to this inequality
(our emphasis). Therefore the Action Plan
aims to:
“focus our actions across the Government
on the needs of people in poorer areas
so that we can reduce the health gap,
and lessen health inequalities.”
The plan identifies the need to deliver holistic
health and wellbeing services in the
community:
“More generally, services in the
community, often delivered jointly by the
NHS and local authorities, aim to help all
people to enjoy healthy, productive lives
and increase their sense of well-being”.
The proposed Govanhill Baths Health and
Wellbeing Centre will assist the Scottish
Government in reducing health inequalities
by providing holistic health and wellbeing
services in the community, for the community,
and by the community.
Recently the Scottish Government has
published its national diet and physical activity
action plan for 2008-201151. This identifies
obesity as a major problem in Scotland, with
a cost to the NHS of £171 million per year
in 2003 likely to rise to £50 billion in 2050.
The Plan aims to reverse the trend through
stimulating healthier diets and increases in
physical activity.
The strategy states that one of the objectives
of the current physical activity and diet
strategies is to:
‘Create, improve and maintain the
supply of natural and built environments
encouraging more active lifestyles
(this includes ... swimming pools).’
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Consistent with this objective, the proposed
Health and Wellbeing Centre will play
an instrumental role in providing access to
physical activity, healthy eating, and related
services to the population of Govanhill
and surrounding areas.
Finally and though not specifically designed to
focus wholly on the BME community, a study
by Glasgow University - a retrospective
qualitative study using focus groups reporting
from two areas with contrasting experience
of provision of a public swimming pool
(opening and closure) were compared within
the context of general reports about health
and neighborhood52. It concluded that;
“although theoretically linked to increased
physical activity, the health benefits
conveyed by the swimming pool may be
more closely linked to the facilitation of
social contact, and a supervised facility for
young children. And the use of qualitative
work to investigate area based change
provides rich contextual data to strengthen
and explain the reported health impacts”.
This work points in three parallel directions
that have significance for this study. First,
it underscores the many comments made
from respondents in this study about the need
for a facility that provides social contact.
Second, it makes clear, as most of our
respondents have, that there is a great need
for activities to be provided for children.
Third, it calls as this study does for research to
be done at a qualitative level in specific areas
to help explain how health is influenced by
provision of facilities. Given the qualitative
call in particular, there is a great need to
involve the local people in greater numbers
(this was a small study) in what we discuss
as an “Equality Action Plan” framework
discussed at 4.4
5.2.9 Health and BME Communities
There is much evidence available to show that
people from BME communities experience
disproportionately poor health outcomes and
disproportionately poorer access to physical
activity and health services.
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The Scottish Public Health Observatory
states that53:
“... minority ethnic groups in general have
lower mortality than the general population,
but may have specific health problems,
such as heart disease and diabetes among
South Asians’”.
Recent research carried out on behalf of the
Scottish Government has shown in particular
that the BME community has lower than
average levels of physical activity54. The study
finds that many BME people face practical and
social barriers to participating in mainstream
physical activity provision, including language
barriers, cultural requirements, religious
beliefs, poverty, and racism. One of the
study recommendations is that:
‘The Scottish Government along with other
stakeholders should seriously consider
looking into how accessible government
run health and wellbeing initiatives are
to BME communities, i.e. leisure centres
etc. Furthermore they should consider
encouraging BME communities with high
health risks i.e. Pakistani and Bangladeshi
to take part in physical activities’.
There is also a range of barriers for BME
communities to accessing health services, as
confirmed by research conducted by the REACH
Community Health Project into the communities
of Govanhill and Pollokshields East55. Some of
the relevant findings of this research are:
• elderly BME people have problems
making scheduled appointments due to
the fact that they don’t drive and lack
confidence taking public transport. Also
the cost of public transport was an issue;
• older men agreed that it was difficult to
access health service because they
are in different locations. One of the
participants said: ‘everything should
be under one roof ... to save us from
running from place to place ..... what
a hassle’ 47; and
• across all groups the lack of appropriate
information accessible in the community
was perceived as a barrier.
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5.2.10 Activities undertaken at the baths
The Figure 5.10 below shows the
involvement of respondents in activities
at the baths when they were open.
FIGURE 5.10
Activities undertaken at ‘Baths’
Activity

Number %

Learn how to swim

31

20

Keep fit through swimming

53

34

Swim a competitive sport

2

1

Use the sauna/steam rooms 43

28

Use the gymnasium

17

11

Other reasons

13

8

TOTAL

159

100%

Convergent with Research Propositions1 and
3, it is clear that the three main reasons why
people used the ‘Baths’ were ease of access
to sporting activity, for social contact and
the fact that there were single sex sessions.
There is also clear evidence about the
sense of loss about a facility which was once
“on our doorstep”. In fact it was also clear
that since 16 respondents reported “all of
the above” the proportion of those using
the facility for health reasons was also
significant56.
FIGURE 5.12
Reasons why interviewees stopped or
reduced their activities when the baths
closed
Reasons

Numbers %

Distance and travel
expenses

61

39

Not knowing about
facilities elsewhere

12

8

Not convenient

53

34

Loss of social
contacts/friends

33

21

FIGURE 5.11
Reasons why people used the ‘Baths’

Fear of/uncomfortable
about letting children
travel alone

21

14

Reasons

Fear of/uncomfortable
about going somewhere
new

27

17

21

14

Convergent with Research Propositions1 and
2 as clearly significant usage was focused on
learning how to swim and using swimming,
a low impact aerobic sport suitable for all
‘ages and stages,’ as a source of keeping fit.
70% of respondents had used the pool
when it was open and it is clear that a
significant proportion of these were using
the facility for more than one activity.

Numbers %

Because there were
single-sex times

33

21

Because of ease of access

60

39

Because of medical
advice/health regime

13

8

Fear of/uncomfortable
about being in a place
where there were no/very
few members of my
community

For social contact

35

22

Other

5

3

All of the above

16

10

Not applicable

4

2

Other reasons

3

2

TOTAL

237

TOTAL

160

Note: 82 interviewees gave more than one
reason for stopping or reducing activities with
of these indicating that they used other
facilities.
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This data is convergent with Research
proposition1 since levels of disposable income
appear not to have been factored into the
costs to the community of having to travel to
another recreational facility. 37% of the
interviewees who had not stopped taking part
in these activities said that they were paying
more and 38% said this involved extra time
whereas cost had been a prohibitive measure
among others who had discontinued travelling
to the other facilities in Gorbals or
Bellahouston. Of the people who had used the
baths but had not stopped activities altogether
80% reported that this reduction was
influenced by the higher cost.
In a community where all evidence points
emphatically towards lower standards of living
in terms of income, health, education, social
wellbeing and cohesion that disproportionately
effects the BME community, and in a context
where national and local policies proclaim the
need to reduce such inequalities then the
closure of the baths in such an area becomes
difficult to comprehend. The Community
Health Partnership Strategy (South East
Glasgow)57 reported that little data existed to
compute the savings that might accrue to the
NHS should a health-giving facility be available
in such areas as Govanhill.

However it was clear that notionally health
was related to fitness and the general
wellbeing that could be provided by an
easily accessible sports, swimming and
recreational facility in areas where health
was disproportionately low compared with
more affluent areas.
FIGURE 5.13 Respondents’ experience
of using other facilities
45 interviewees who said they had used other
facilities commented on their experiences of
using them and 18 (40%) of them rated these
facilities as average with 5 saying they were
very old. (See Figure 5.13 below).
This data is convergent with Research
Proposition 1 since the level of awareness of
other facilities offering similar activities was
not that high amongst the respondents. 40%
said that there were no facilities they could go
to instead of the ‘Baths’ and 19% said that
they did not know of any. This fact bears an
interesting relation to Glasgow City Council’s
Land and Regeneration Departments officer’s
observation that;
“while there were figures to indicate that
the (Govanhill) Baths were not well used
there also lacked evidence to suggest that
the resource was being well advertised.”

FIGURE 5.13
Respondents’
experience of using
other facilities
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In fact the only departmental consultation on
record that took place when the baths were
closed in 2001 was between the City Council
and Culture and Sport.
“The apparent lack of effective
consultation with the community and other
departments when the baths were closed
demonstrated a clear lack of empathy by
the Council for the community’s loss and
has produced a deep felt sense of
injustice. This was clearly felt by the
whole community but for many in the
BME they literally had nowhere else to
swim in Glasgow “ 149
“The building has been abandoned and
left to rot. Its a shame the council don’t
care about it.” 100
“ local government has just about
forgotten the baths and does not see them
as being necessary for the local residents”
100
“people are angry that there is no local
alternative to go to. Also people like me
do not have money to travel elsewhere.
So we would like it opened up!! 102”
5.2.11 An Overview: Broad Community
Perceptions about the Closure of the
Baths in 2001
The information set out above is further
illuminated by a consideration of the broad
perceptions the community had about the
closure. The information produced converges
with all three research propositions and is
drawn from the questionnaire questions
33-35.
Effect on groups according to age and sex,
the building itself and pride in the community.
People were specifically asked to comment
on the effect the closure of the ‘Baths’ had
had on specific groups and factors. The
following table (Table 5.14) shows the
interviewees’ responses in terms of what
groups and factors were most affected. Most
interviewees gave more than one response.

FIGURE 5.13 Respondents perception
of the impact of the ‘Baths’ closure
Groups and factors Number
%
affected by the
of
of
‘Baths’ closure
responses interviewees
responding
Young people

96

62

Older people

86

55

Men

70

45

Women

85

55

Children

86

55

The baths building

94

61

Pride and sense of
community

81

52

TOTAL

598

386

Respondents felt that the closure of the
‘Baths’ had had a devastating effect on
the various BME communities, community
cohesion and social relations as a whole.
The following random quotes summarise their
sentiments.
“there is less opportunity for socialising
and sharing public space”
“people used to meet and have fun
with their children in a closed place”
“no more meeting friends or making
new friends
“devastating effect”
“people don’t socialise anymore”
“very bad relations now”
“community has lost its spirit”
“badly affected, children no where to play”
“relationships among people are
weaker than before”
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When respondents were asked about their
perception of the ‘Baths’ building as it stands
now in the community and how they think
other people see it they regularly described it
as an ‘eyesore’ and a ‘disgrace’. The derelict
building acting to remind the community of
what it had been and what it potentially could
become in the future. Some respondents said
it reminded them of a wasted resource in their
community which was being kept from them.
One of them saying,
“It is such a great shame to see the
building becoming an eyesore” 75
Effect on the various BME communities
Convergent with research propositions 1,
3 and 4 respondents replied to the question
about how the closure of the ‘Baths’
had affected the various BME communities.
Some spoke specifically about sections of
the various communities which were badly
affected and mentioned people living in
poverty, young people, children, women
and elderly people. Communities which have
religious or cultural restrictions around free
mixing of men and women (such as Islam)
were also seen to be disproportionately
affected. Below are some quotes taken
from the questionnaires,
“the community getting worse because
people have nowhere to socialise they
just hang about in the street” 75
“the women I know don’t go anywhere
else because they can’t afford to travel
and there is no place for women only” 84
“the closure of the baths has deeply
affected the community” 54
“people like me who have very little
money have suffered the most. It has
made people frustrated. Most people
I know don’t go anywhere for social
activities. Poor people are always
suffering around here” 27
“more crime, antisocial behaviour,
people angry, poor health” 83
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Views of local youth
The focus group session held with local youth
(who also completed the questionnaire) and
discussions with the youth leader revealed a
dramatic sense of injustice and unfairness on
the one hand and more depressingly a sense
of resignation that the council did not really
care about the area anyway.
“I remember the baths when I used to go
to the Kingston Club twice or three times
a week. It was always packed and many
kids from our community used to go and
I swam in races against other clubs all over
west of Scotland. Lots of us used to go
as well as to the club particularly in the
summer. It was just about all there was
to do in the area and I and my mates have
barely gone swimming since. The council
said Kingston had to go to which was
ridiculous because it is just too far away
and there was no way my mum would let
me go that far on a bus”. 155
“They clearly closed it because they
just don’t care about people in Govanhill.
People said they were not even asked
about the closure they just closed it and
told us to go somewhere else. If they
cared about kids they would have not done
such a thing and anyway would have asked
kids about it. But that’s the politicians and
experts for you…” 156
The youth leader summarise matters
succinctly when he said that he had some
160 young people attending his activities and
they regularly appealed to him to take them
swimming and implored him to make sure
the baths were opened. He said;
“As a resident running this sort of
club over many years both here and in
Bellahouston it was a pity that our views
were not sought when the baths were
closed and I don’t think it even occurred to
the council that the impact would be on the
Muslim community,… not because of
religion and separate swimming only but
because of the massive socialising that
went on amongst men and women when
they attended sessions at the sauna and
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gym. It is really good that the GBCT is
taking matters seriously and ensuring
that there is proper consultation in this
way and through the questionnaires.”
The baths as a place to socialise
People clearly see the building as offering a
place in which socialise with their neighbours
as well as to take part in sporting and
recreational activities. The majority of the
respondents (77%) felt that anti-social
behaviour (defined as for example;
nuisance neighbours, yobbish behaviour
and intimidating groups taking over public
spaces, vandalism and graffiti) had increased.
The main reasons given for this increase was
the lack of activities and facilities, especially
for young people and children. Comments
typically saying:“children have nothing else to do”
“so many children hang around in their
holidays”
“gangs are beating, stealing, vandalising
and Govanhill has a bad name”
“I think young people are drinking and
smoking because they have no where
to go and do something”
“no community spirit, loss of networks”
“I see people on the street who would
normally have used the baths also
nothing for kids to do”
The baths - a police officer’s perspective
Separate from the questionnaire and whilst
the data gathering was in progress, members
of the research team attended a conference
organised by the Community Planning
Partnership of South East Glasgow concerned
to debate issues, strategies and policies with
regard to race equality in the SE area and
attended by all of the relevant BME voluntary
groups and local authority officers working
in the field from a range of departments58.
A police constable was present in one working
group who was at pains to make clear the
significance of the baths as a facility for BME
youth. Ironically as a white officer he aptly
summarised the force of the unanimous views

that had been derived from the data collected
in the study as a whole when he said;
“The people from GBCT struggling to
re-open the baths should be congratulated
and thanked for what they are doing.
From the police perspective it is very clear
how much the baths have been missed
since they closed and how important such
a facility would be to help the local
community and in particular local youth.
They have nothing to do so no wonder
from our end we see the results in
anti-social and often illegal behaviours.
The best thing that could be done is to
see these baths re-opened!”
Proposed and suggested activities
at the baths
Convergent with Research Propositions 2
and 3 are the following observations.
People were asked if they would be likely to
use the wellbeing facilities when they were
re-opened. A range of proposed activities
were set down (Figure 5.14) for respondents
to choose from. 95% of the respondent said
they would use the facility and indicated
preference for various activities. The most
popular activities selected were; swimming,
sauna/steam room, (with some 82% of
interviewees saying they would take part in
these activities ‘very often’ or ‘often’),
gymnasium healthy eating and internet cafes
(with some 78% of respondents saying they
would take part very often or often) and roof
garden, sports hall, beauty therapy and
cinema/theatre all scoring some 60% similarly.
FIGURE 5.14 Interviewees’ expressed
preference for activities
There is convergence with proposition
3 where people were also asked if there were
any additional activities which they would like
to take part in and 68 responded.
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“hugely increase interaction amongst many
people of various faiths, ethnic origin.
Helping them to talk, understand and make
friends with each other. I know no place
around here that is currently doing that” 32

Examples of what they would want included:
badminton, bhangra and belly dancing,
(aqua) aerobics, yoga, music practice rooms,
benefits advice, community theatre space,
Bollywood and Western cinema, health
clinics staffed by nurses (including
physiotherapy and weight management for
children), massage facilities, sewing classes,
learning languages and singing.

“my community needs a focal point to
meet and share experiences, we are new
to the area and it’s hard to make friends”…
28

People clearly see the re-opening of the Baths
as offering hope and a re-invigorated sense of
community and some of their comments in
relation to the benefits included;
FIGURE 5.14
Interviewees’
expressed preference
for activities

“will also be good to meet more Polish
people and talk to them maybe we can
start a Polish club” 27
“communities can enjoy a common
meeting place with affordable facilities.
parents can do stuff with kids in a safe
and local environment” 83

not at all
not very often
often
very often

Roof garden
Young Lifesavers Program
Cookery classes
Healthy Eating Cafe
Internet Cafe
Music practise room
Dance studio
Sports hall (football, cricket)
Sauna/steam room
Gymnasium
Art Classes
Counselling
Asthma Clinic
Language Courses
Board Games
Beauty Therapy
Reflexology
Sub Aqua Diving
Aqua Natal Class
Cinema Theatre
Hydro (water) therapy
Swimming
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

120%
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These needs chime precisely with the
Minister Shona Robison’s59 views cited earlier
(5.2.2 above) about engaging individuals,
families and communities most at risk of poor
health in services and decisions relevant to
their health where she talks about engaging
individuals, families and communities most at
risk of poor health in services and decisions
relevant to their health; and wellbeing and
says;
“… we need a radical rethink of how we
deliver public services to ensure that they
meet the needs of everyone in Scotland,
particularly those from deprived
communities”
5.3 Interviews with city service provider
representatives
Interviews were held with officers delegated
by the Head of Service from;
• Education and Social Work Services;
• Culture and Sport Glasgow (recently set
up as an independent Limited Company,
although it was a part of the local
authority prior to this);
• Land and Environment Services;
• Development and Regeneration Services;
• Direct and Care; as it transpired it did
not believe it had any relevant
contribution to make.
The rationale underpinning the first two
research propositions set out below found
convergence with the responses to the
questions posed within the interviews with
the City Council Officers. Now, Baker (2004)60
argues for five dimensions of equality;
• equality of respect and recognition
• equality of resources
• equality of love, care and solidarity
• equality of power
• working and learning as equals.
These were developed after a lengthy
consideration and review of wide-ranging
research and relevant literature and in general
resonate with theories and practice that fall

into the broad category of “liberal
egalitarianism”61. Whilst not so much
used today, in broad terms this can be seen as
the equivalent of the liberal imperative to
promote an overall equality of condition that
recognises inequality is rooted in changing and
changeable social structures and institutions,
particularly those that accommodate
unwittingly or otherwise, domination,
oppression, marginalisation, alienation or even
violence. Fraser and Honneth (2004)62 provide
a more complex and wide-ranging analysis by
suggesting that programmes of social justice
should incorporate an analysis (and thus
action) at both the “distributive” and
“expressive” levels where distribution refers
to economics and financial resources and
expressive to identity, recognition and issues
of identity and stereotyping. Fraser in
particular points out that there has been too
great an emphasis on the distributive aspect
and ways should be found to incorporate more
specifically and particularly the “expressive.”
It can be argued that the absence of Baker’s
“dimensions” and Fraser and Honneth’s
rigorous discussion defines the lack of equality
for the local Govanhill BME community. The
evidence in this study, as we have seen,
clearly finds expression within the views,
opinions and attitudes of the BME
representative sample. The overall sense of
disaffection, disappointment and sometimes
anger about the closure of the baths and a
failure to re-instate them are clear enough as
is the genuine cry for assistance to make the
community a better place.
Some of the officers make clear the absence
of the local authority’s community consultation
about the original closure of the baths. It can
reasonably be argued that this explains our
community’s sense that local government did
not care for our health and wellbeing while
this is balanced by a sense among some
departments that they do anticipate playing a
present and future role in the proposed Health
and Well-being Centre. For example, when
asked how Culture and Sport would respond
when the centre opens in 2011 and what role
it saw itself taking its representative said,
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“Our role is to support the Trust in
developing the programme for the local
community. We would have a role in
working closely with the local networks;
we may wish to provide some of our
services within the building if it’s the
best building to do that in. We would be
working closely with the regeneration
agencies and health board in terms of
how we tie in services.”
The officers were asked to respond to a series
of key questions, which corresponded to the
three research propositions set out at 5.1.
However the third was altered to take account
of he fact that they were not members of the
local BME community and played different
roles from community members in respect
of the closure and proposed reopening of the
baths. Notes of the interviews are available
on request.
5.3.1 The closure of the baths had a
deleterious impact on the Black and
Minority Ethnic Community.
While on a personal level the representatives
were aware of the historic circumstances
in relation to the closure of the baths63
historically and anecdotally and were aware
that the closure did impact deleteriously
on the community they were not aware
of it impacting on the BME community
“in particular.”
Perhaps the distance perceived in our local
BME community between the local authority
and the decisions it made finds best
expression in the Department of Education’s
Race Equality officer who wondered whether;
“the present campaign is the result of
“a small number of local activists or were
they/and are they truly representative or
a clear, cross sample of the communities
in Govanhill.”
And went on to question;
“if there was a real sense of loss to the
communities”.
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Evidence for such a position is certainly
not borne out in this study. Nor was it in the
earlier studies cited in the first stage Business
Plan64 that also made reference to the clear
support from 82 local businesses and retailers
as well some 200 respondents and two large
scale community conferences and various
workshops.
When officers were asked about the broad
impact of the closure on the community it
became clear that the department which was
responsible for the closure, Sport and Culture
did so autonomously, although responding to
a request by the council itself to consider the
provision of sport and swimming in the area
as a whole. Ironically, while this department
was to declare that the Gorbals Baths should
provide an alternative venue for swimming
and fitness activities provided at Govanhill,
another department, Land and Regeneration,
was aware that,
“following the closure {was} the re-routing
of the bus service connecting Govanhill
with the Gorbals {and so it} was necessarily
aware that the whole community would
become affected by the closure; the
Gorbals’ Baths/ Recreational facility having
been the envisaged alternative for the
Govanhill population prior to closure as
revealed by the publicity following the
closure. The department which envisaged
this ‘accommodation’ having since become
subsumed by the department of Sport and
Culture” {brackets; ours}
Clearly, this type of inter-departmental
absence of communication compounds the
absence of community consultation and is
a factor contributing to the sense of social
injustice perceived locally.
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5.3.2 There is a sound estimation of the
BME community’s usage of the proposed
Health and Wellbeing Centre.
The officers were aware that
contemporaneous to the changing
composition of the BME population of
Govanhill was the growing number of
people from Eastern Europe. They were
also clear that the City Council had undertaken
a commitment to Equality legislation and that
this would now inform policy decision making
in relation to resources.
However in some departments, and this
is consistent with the CRE’s Formal
Investigation65 of the provision of race equality
within regeneration services nationally, there
is presently no recorded evidence of how the
BME community used the facility before it
was closed nor present consultation about
prospective usage of such facilities generally.
Interestingly, this absence of evidence on the
part of some departments contrasts with Land
and Regeneration’s observation that,
“while there were figures to indicate that
the Baths were not well used there also
lacked evidence to suggest that the
resource was being well advertised.”
At the same time, when asked whether
it monitored BME usage of its facilities,
Culture and Sport said,
“We are looking at monitoring BME usage
of our services. There has been talk of
doing some sampling work, I can find out.”
Again, lack of community consultation
seems to be compounded by an absence of
inter-departmental communication; given
the contrasting states of awareness between
departments. This finds local expression
where there is a clear sense in the community
of having been denied at least four of the
dimensions of (social) equality) suggested by
Baker, viz, equality of access to resources;
equal respect and recognition of and for its
health and social needs and denial of
democratic participation in power/policy
decision making.

It can also be asserted that until recent times66
in respect of the facility as a whole there has
also been a clear absence of working and
learning as equals.
5.3.3 The proposition of there being a clear
indication of the physical activity, health
and recreational needs of the local BME
community members (as measured by our
consultation with them) is replaced by a
consideration of the City Services’
commitment to our project.
Development and Regeneration Services
provided considerable departmental resources
towards the work of a Project Team that
would develop a Business Plan for November
2008. This clearly demonstrated a
commitment to the success of the efforts
made by GBCT to re-open the Baths and to
help ensure that that they were re-opened as
a viable business, health and social venture.
Sport and Culture echoed this commitment
by indicating that,
“clubs in the Baths would have an
opportunity to receive training and support.
There’s the Institute of Sport and
Recreation Management (recently renamed
ISPAL) who produce industry standards
regarding the management of Leisure
Facilities”
Land and Environment Services saw that
they could help with planning traffic flow and
parking arrangements as well as holding
workshops on issues like new bus routes, bin
services, recycling services and road safety.
It was heartening to record that most of
the service representatives had no
difficulty in envisaging very clearly how
they might contribute to sustaining the
life of the Baths when it re-opens. While
it remains, that poor inter-departmental
communication and undemocratic policy
making contributes to the very felt
sense of social injustice experienced
as a result of the closure.
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the major campaign mounted by
the community to keep them
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premises for 6 months from
March to August in 2001 that
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A Summary Report and
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6. CONCLUSIONS
6.1 Methods, Research Questions
and Propositions
In relation to the closure of the Govanhill
Baths we tested three propositions that
were drawn from parallel research questions.
These were;
• the closure of the baths has had a
deleterious impact on the Black and
Minority Ethnic community.
• there is a sound estimation of the BME
community’s usage of the proposed
Sports and Wellbeing Centre.
• there is a clear indication of the physical
activity, health and recreational needs of
the local BME community

CHAPTER 6:
CONCLUSIONS
In relation to the closure of the
Govanhill Baths we tested three
propositions that were drawn
from parallel research questions.

The methodology we chose was avowedly
“emancipatory” in so far as, whilst staying
true to fundamental methodological principles
it set out, not only to build an argument that
would persuade the Glasgow City Council
to ensure the Govanhill Baths Trust was
supported in its determination to see the
baths re-opened as a Health and Wellbeing
Centre but also to build the capacity of the
BME community to conduct research in the
community.
Data was collected from some 185
BME community members in total via a
questionnaire, focus groups with local
groups including interviews with local
authority officers.
6.2 Effect of Closure on Community
and issues of health
Overwhelmingly the results have shown that
the BME community itself believes clearly the
closure of the baths has had a deleterious
effect. In broad summary it became clear
that highly significant proportions of the
BME community had stopped swimming and
physical activity altogether or had restricted
such activities because of cost, distance to
travel, nature of facilities religious
considerations and fear. Even more significant
was the clear indication that the absence of
the baths had removed an arena of social
discourse and relationships as a vehicle for
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social cohesion. A recurring theme throughout
the study was the sense of depression felt
about the existence of what was seen as a
derelict building sitting in the community
for so many years. This appeared to have
a serious impact on people’s sense of
wellbeing, recognition and pride in the
community.

We believe that such is the weight of opinion
and public commentary on the parlous state of
people’s health in such areas, the strenuous
and energetic demands for the facility to
open together with the political commitment
to change things will all help to overcome
doubts by officials that the local community
would not use the facility.

Crucially respondents repeatedly made the
connection between health, fitness and
recreation and the potential role of such a
facility to enhance that linkage positively and
diminish perceived levels of poor mental and
physical wellbeing as well as enhancing the
improvement of community relations.

6.5 Reflexivity and the role of the
researchers

6.3 Correspondence with political
responses to health and wellbeing
What emerged from this was a clear
correspondence between findings and
discussions at a local and national political
level and a consistency with other research
findings. That is to say, what the BME
community of Govanhill were saying about
the absence of a health giving facility chimed
almost exactly with what politicians were now
saying was necessary in such areas. In many
ways we believe the words of local people
more eloquently expressed the needs that
so clearly exist.
As we point out in the study, spending
money on such a facility will not automatically
reduce local and/or national health care costs.
However, the research evidence and the new
political and health strategies we cite make
clear that there is a considerable weight of
opinion that confirms a linkage between
physical and mental health and healthy living,
recreative sports and swimming facilities.
Moreover the broad message is that
prevention is better than cure!
6.4 Community Use of proposed facility
Some 95% of our respondents said that they
would use the Healthy Living Centre proposed
by GBCT should it be opened. Up to 80% of
these said that they would use such facilities
as swimming, sauna, gymnasium, rooftop
garden, healthy living café and theatre/cinema
often or very often.

Crucial to this study was the role of the
11 BME Community Researchers and three
Key Researchers. The Community
Researchers grew into the research both
via training and practice of using the various
instruments together with detailed discussion
of the results. This process allowed them to
confirm their own understanding of the
significance of the data and the research
propositions with the Key Researchers.
This propositional understanding which they
saw confirmed by community members
themselves. This “reflexivity” lies at the
heart of the overall approach and added,
we suggest, to the validity and significance
of the overall findings.
6.6 The role of the local authority
Interviews with officers from four
departments revealed clearly that there
had not been an holistic GCC departmental
approach to health and wellbeing in relation
to the closure of the baths and in fact they had
not been given the opportunity to talk to each
other on the issues involved. However, there
was clearly an historical awareness of the
impact of the closure on the BME community
and they saw a role for themselves in the
facility should it be re-opened. It was
suggested by one officer that;
“now would be the time to see everything
synchronised and for the project to re-open
the baths to successfully capitalise on
the present business arrangements.
Whilst finance was a fundamental issue
there was a note of optimism amongst the
participating agencies…”
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6.7 An Equality Action Plan
This study both explicitly and implicitly
focuses on necessary transformative action
that would be required to challenge the
institutional and structural practices that
underpin inequalities of both “distribution”
and “recognition”. We suggested that there
is no law that requires a local authority to
provide healthy living provision or recreation
or to compensate structurally for the massive
inequalities of income (and therefore poverty)
that currently exist. The same is true in
respect of health care although duties are
placed on the NHS to make provisions.
It is against such a background, the levels of
health inequality described in this study and
the pleas made by respondents about the
need for the baths to be re-opened that we
conclude the need for collaborative action
between the local authority and the BME
(and wider community). Such “Research
Coalitions” and Learning Partnerships would
ensure that an avenue of communication is
established so those who have most to
gain from transformative action also have
the knowledge to act.
We suggest the development of “Equality
Action Plans” that take account of the fact
that merely informing marginalised groups of
inequalities will be insufficient. Action needs
to be planned and implemented for changing
structures at political and related levels on a
collaborative basis. It was for these reasons
that we engaged the Community Researchers
in a process that would allow them to
understand their actual role within such
“Learning Partnerships” with the Trust and
we hope will extend to collaboration with the
Local Authority.
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS
In relation to the closure of the Govanhill
Baths we tested three propositions that were
drawn from parallel research questions.
7.1 The study confirms the Local Authority,
voluntary sector and Scottish Government
concerns in respect of people’s health in
urban contexts with regard to access to
healthy living, sports, fitness, social and
recreational activities that promote necessary
community interaction.
It calls for both the Government and the Local
Authority to provide financial means whereby
it can support the Govanhill Baths capital
project to re-open the baths as a Healthy
living Centre.
7.2 Local Authority, government and local
initiatives should demonstrate on an evidence
basis how they have taken and are taking full
and effective account of the Commission for
Racial Equality’s (now Commission for
Equality and Human Rights) Formal Report
on Regeneration and the Race Equality Duty
(2007) and its recommendations.

CHAPTER 7:
RECOMMENDATIONS
Local Authority, government
and local initiatives should
demonstrate on an evidence
basis how they have taken
and are taking full and effective
account of the Commission
for Racial Equality’s (now
Commission for Equality and
Human Rights) Formal Report
on Regeneration and the Race
Equality Duty (2007) and its
recommendations.

7.3 The evidence presented in this study
should be incorporated into Local Action plans
for social and architectural regenerational
change with regard to the provision of healthy
living, sports, fitness, social interaction and
recreational facilities, not only for BME but for
all members of the community.
7.4 There is an essential need in the context
of above, for the local authority to provide
facilities that take account of the needs of
local and all Glasgow people according to
their religious and cultural heritages.
7.5 The Local Authority in association with
partner agencies of Govanhill Baths
Community Trust should take steps to further
develop a Learning Partnership and “Equality
Plan” in Govanhill that builds the capacity
of the local BME and wider community to
conduct its own research and whose
conclusions, as of right, will be fed into the
policy making and strategic process.
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7.6 The issues raised in this study are not
simply those related to “Sport and Culture”
or “Development and Regenerational”
Services. All relevant local authority
departments should take full account of the
function and significance of the provision of
healthy living, sports, fitness, social interaction
and recreational facilities in their mission
statements. Not only for BME but for all
members of the community.
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CHAPTER 8:
APPENDICES
8.1 Research Questionnaire:
Govanhill Baths Community Trust
Many thanks for agreeing to complete
this questionnaire
It is a part of research study that has
been funded by the Scottish Community
Action Research Fund. The Study is intended
to analyse the past and future use of the
new Govanhill Sports and Wellbeing
Centre planned at the Calder Street site
Govanhill Baths site.
The researchers acknowledge that
fundamental to this study is that a centre of
social cohesion is restored to the community.
The research intends to benefit the local
people in a variety of ways including;
• making clear that the issue of the pool’s
closure is not dead;

A copy of the final report will be posted on the
Board’s website around October 31st 2008
(Revised to January 2009)
Should you have any queries about the
questionnaire and/or the issues we are
studying please contact:
Gerry Jamieson on 07813000876 or
Ghizala Avan at 07932823238
August 2008
PERSONAL INFORMATION
1. Which area do you live in?
Govanhill
Crosshill
Strathbungo
Pollokshields
Shawlands

• supporting the organisations trying to
re-open the Baths;

Battlefield

• adding to health impact assessments of
the Greater Glasgow and Clyde Health
Board and the local Community, Health
and Care Partnership;

Cathcart

• galvanising further support for the
re-opening of the Baths;

Other

Mount Florida
Langside
Queens Park
Please specify

• articulating support for its projected use
as a ‘pluri-centre’;
• addressing the community’s perception
of the social injustice imposed by the
closure;
• addressing worsening social health and
well-being as a result of closure;
• arguing that the reopening of the baths
will be a financial asset to the community
and the city
All the information collected will be strictly
confidential and your name will not be
mentioned or used in any capacity in the
final report.
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2. Have you been in this area:
Before August 2001
After August 2001
3. Are you:
Male
Female
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4. How old are you?
12-15
16-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
66-74
75+

9. How would you describe your
ethnic origin?
Indian
Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Chinese
Polish
Romany
African/Caribbean
Any mixed

5. Do you:
Live alone
Live with your family

White Scottish
White English
White Irish
Other

6. Do you have any children under 16?

Please specify

Yes
No
If yes, how many (insert number(s) in boxes)
0-5
6-11
12-15

10. What is your religion?
Islam
Hinduism
Sikhism
Buddhism

7. Do you have any children over 16?
Yes
No
If yes, how many

Christianity
No religion
Other religion
Please specify

8. Would you describe yourself as
a single parent?

11. Do you have a disability?

Yes

Yes

No

No
If yes, is it:
Physical disability
Mental Disability
Sensory Disability
Learning disability
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12. How would you rate your physical
wellbeing on a scale of 1 to 5, where
5=‘very good’, 4=’good’, 3=’average’,
2=’poor’ and 1=’very poor’

16. Are you responsible for looking
after the home (and children if any)?
Wholly responsible
Yes
No

Insert numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 in this box
13. How would you rate your mental
wellbeing on a scale of 1 to 5, where
5=‘very good’, 4=’good’, 3=’average’,
2=’poor’ and 1=’very poor’
Insert numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 in this box
14. How would you rate your social
wellbeing on a scale of 1 to 5, where
5=‘very good’, 4=’good’, 3=’average’,
2=’poor’ and 1=’very poor’
Insert numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 in this box

Mainly responsible
Yes
No
Indirectly responsible
Ye
No
If so, do you get any help from anyone
Yes
No
From whom?

17. Do you care for anyone else?
Yes

15. Are you currently working?

No

Yes

If yes, specify

No
If yes, are you in:

18. Do you have your own income?

Full time employment

Yes

Part-time employment

No

Homeworking (e.g. sewing/
packing for a factory)

If no, are you given money by:

Self employed

Your partner?
Yes

Volunteering

No

How many hours?
If no, are you:

Benefits
Yes

Unemployed

No

In full time education

Other
Yes

In part time education
Retired

No
Please specify
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19. In economic terms what would you say
the money coming into your house was:
Earnings below £10K
Earnings £10 - £20K

23. Why did you use the ‘Baths’?
Because there were single-sex times
Because of ease of access

Earnings £20K - £25

Because of medical
advice/health regime

Earnings £25K - £40K

For social contact

Earnings above £40K+

All of the above

Would rather not say

Other reasons
Specify

20. Is there a car in your household?
Yes

Not applicable

No
21. Do you have easy access to a car?
Yes
No

24. Since closure, have you stopped
these activities?
Yes
No
Not applicable

EXPERIENCE OF USING THE ‘BATHS’
22. Did you use the ‘Baths’ before
it closed?

If no, where do you go now?

Yes

25. Has this involved extra cost in
terms of money?

No

Yes

(If no, go to question 32)
Do not know about the ‘Baths’

No

If yes, Did you use the ‘Baths’ to:

26. Has this involved extra time?

Learn how to swim

Yes

Keep fit through swimming

No

Swim as a competitive swimmer

Not applicable

Not applicable

Use the sauna/steam rooms
Use the gymnasium
Other reasons

27. Since closure, have you reduced these
activities?

Specify

Yes
No

Not applicable

Not applicable
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28. Was a factor in not continuing (or
reducing) these activities elsewhere due to:
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Why do you say this

Distance and travel expense
Not knowing about facilities
elsewhere
Not convenient

PERCEPTIONS
32. How do you think the ‘Baths’ building
is seen by the community?

Loss of social contacts/friends
Fear of/uncomfortable
about letting children travel alone
Fear of/uncomfortable about
going somewhere new
Fear of/uncomfortable about being
in a place where there were
no/very few members of my
community

33. How do you think the closure of the
Baths has affected the community?

Other
Specify
Not applicable
29. If you don’t take these activities
elsewhere, what do you do instead?
Specify

30. Are there any other facilities you
can go to for these activities?
Yes
No
Don’t know
If yes, which one(s)

31. If yes, how would you rate your
experience of using these facilities?
(On a scale of 1 to 5, where 5=‘very good’,
4=’good’, 3=’average’, 2=’poor’ and
1=’very poor’)
Insert numbers 1, 2, 3 4 or 5 in this box

34. Since the closure of the ‘Baths’ do you
think anti-social behaviour (e.g. nuisance
neighbours, yobbish behaviour and
intimidating groups taking over public
spaces, vandalism, graffiti and fly-posting,
people dumping rubbish)
Decreased
Increased
Remained the same
Don’t know
Why do you say this?
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35. How do you think the closure of the
‘Baths’ has affected community relations
in the area?

If a Wellbeing Centre opened in Govanhill
again (in the same place). It is envisaged that
this centre offered the following:

Why do you say this

Swimming
Gymnasium
Sauna/steam room
Sports hall
Dance studio
Music practice room

36. What effects have you seen the
closure of the ‘Baths’ having on:

Healthy eating café
Roof garden

Young people
Older people

37. Would you use any of the
above facilities?
Yes

Men

No
Don’t know

Women
Children
The Baths Building

38. Which facilities would you use and
how often? (4 is ‘very often, 3 is ‘often’,
2 is ‘not very often’ and 1 is ‘not at all’).
Note to interviewer/interviewee –
insert numbers 1-4 in the boxes below.
Swimming

Pride and sense of community

Hydro (water) therapy
Cinema theatre
Aqua Natal Classes
Sub Aqua Diving
Reflexology
Beauty Therapy
Board games
Language Courses
Asthma clinic
Counselling (eg. Domestic abuse)
Art classes
Gymnasium
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Sauna/steam room
Sports hall (football, cricket)
Dance studio
Music practice room
Internet café
Healthy eating café
Cookery classes
Young Lifesavers Program
Roof garden
Not applicable
39. Are there any other activities/classes
you would like to take part in at the
Wellbeing Centre?

40. What benefits do you think this
will have for you?

41. What benefits do you think this
will have for your community?
e.g. increased socialising, educational
courses, recreation sports.

THANKS FOR COMPLETING THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE
August 2008
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8.2 GOVANHILL BATHS
COMMUNITY TRUST
Suite 312
Claymore House
Glasgow
G41 3JA
www.govanhillbaths.com
15th August 2008
To: Steve Inch, Director, Development
and Regeneration Services,
Bridget McConnell, Executive Director,
Culture and Sport,
Margaret Doran, Executive Director
Education and Social Work,
Robert Booth, Executive Director Land
and Enviromental Services
Fergus Chambers, Executive Director
Care Services
From: Ghizala Avan, Gerry Jamieson,
Rani Dhanda

As a part of this Trust’s campaign to re-open
the Baths as the ‘Govanhill Sports and
Wellbeing Centre’ servicing a variety of social
needs, the Trust has been substantially funded
by the ‘Scottish Council for Action Research
Funding’ (SCARF) to appraise the needs of
the Black and Minority Ethnic (BME)
community of Govanhill and its immediate
environ. The study is now underway after
SCARF has evaluated the research plan
and methodology.
The research results will feed into the
community consultation data we are collecting
as a part of our 2nd Stage Business Plan for
Glasgow City Council which is currently under
commission to EKOS Ltd of Glasgow.
Crucially, rigorous community consultation is
also a requirement of the Big Lottery to whom
we are applying for substantial funding.
The research will provide a narrative revealing
people’s sense of loss at the closure and their
anticipated support for the new Sports and
Wellbeing Centre. It will also illuminate states
of health, employment, and recreational and
sporting engagement
There are three research questions: • what has been the impact of the closure
on the Govanhill Black and Minority
Ethnic community?
• what is the estimated BME community
usage of the proposed Sports and
Wellbeing Centre?
• in the context of the forgoing, what are
the physical activity and recreational
needs and interests of the local BME
community?
Around these questions, our researchers
are sampling the following categories within
the BME population: • the elderly – male and female.
• females of other ages
• the disabled and their carers of
different ages and sex.
• young people of either sex.
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A fundamental parallel objective of this study,
as required by SCARF, is for it to develop the
capacity of BME community to do research.
To this end a total of 11 BME community
members have been engaged in the process
of data collection, analysis and report writing.
Moreover, they have completed the research
training programme we have devised.

In this regard please contact
Andrew Johnson at:

The methodology comprises;

Ghizala Avan (Key Researcher)

• use of a questionnaire (attached)
to sample the views of a range of
individuals, as described above, from
a range of BME communities
• conduct focus group meetings with
4 local voluntary agencies that cater
for BME communities
• conduct interviews with representatives
of the city’s relevant service providers;
As a part of the latter we wish to conduct an
interview with yourself or a relevant member
of your department. The interview will be
conducted by the key researchers with the
community researchers present as a part of
the capacity building. The questions will be
derived from the questionnaire as relevant
and appropriate.
We are hopeful that you will be able to take
part in the study and if this is the case we
should be grateful if you could provide a
contact name so that arrangements can
be diaried for the two weeks beginning
Monday August 25th.
Further information about the Trust and its
ongoing work can be found at our website
below and we would be happy to respond
to any questions you may have regarding
this request.

andrew@govanhillbaths.com
or 07779995483
In anticipation thank you for your support in
this matter and we look forward to hearing
from you at your earliest convenience
Rani Dhanda (Key Researcher)
Andrew Johnson (Project Manager)
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8.3 LETTER TO DELEGATED OFFICERS
AT DEPARTMENTS

Against this background we would like to
pose five quite general questions;

Dear Colleague,

1. From your perspective, do you have any
knowledge of the impact of the closure
of Govanhill Baths on the BME community
in particular?

Further to our recent communication/
conversation we are pleased to confirm
Monday 22nd of September at 2pm for
the research meeting we have planned.
As discussed, we thought it would be helpful
for you to have sight of the issues we want
to raise since some of information relating to
them may not be readily available on the day.
The letter sent to Directors (attached) outlines
the nature of the study, the role of the
involvement of the relevant Departments/
Culture and Sport and in particular the
research questions we are addressing.
The questionnaire administered to BME
individuals in the Govanhill and adjacent
communities was also attached and falls
into 5 categories;
1 - 14 Personal and biographical details
including reflections on health, wellbeing
14 - 21 Employment, work, income and
transport issues

What is the source of this knowledge and
what evidence is there to support it?
2. Do you have any knowledge of the overall
impact of the closure on the "indigenous"
community in particular from your
perspective?
What is the source of this knowledge and
what evidence is there to support it?
3. Has the department/Trust introduced
policies, strategies or activities that take
account of any specific needs of the BME
community in terms of sport, swimming,
recreation and health?
If so, is there evidence of their impact?
4. What role do you think the Department/
C and S Trust could play in respect of both
the BME and indigenous community
regarding;
a. the development of the Centre towards
the projected opening in March 2011?

22 - 31 Experience and behaviour in
respect of swimming and sport since
the baths were closed

b. the use of the facility should it open?

32 - 36 Reflections on the impact of the
closure on the community

5. Any other relevant comments or
observations?

37 - 41 Anticipated use of new Sports
and Wellbeing Centre.

We look forward to seeing you.
Good wishes

Ghizala Avan, Gerry Jamieson
(Key Researchers)
Andrew Johnson
(Project Manager)
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